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Ward Agrees That Repair
Of Highway 51 Is Vital
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward agreed with the Fulton-
South Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce that repairs on Highway 51
from Wickliffe to Fulton are des-
perately needed. Ward's views
were in answer to a letter written
him recently by the organization
pointing out .the vital traffic art-
ery of this highway in West
Kentucky. Ward gave some en-
couragement to its improvement
in a letter to the publisher of the
Fulton News. The letter follows:
Dr. Bushart Is
Named To UK's
Committee of 60
Dr. R. W. Bushart of Fultoir has
been named by Dr. Frank Dickey,
presidenl of the University of
Kentucky. to a "Citizens Commit-
tee of 60" to set a long cange
program of goals for the Univer-
sity. Dr. Bushart, a trustee at UK
was named to that position by
Governor Bert Combs.
Authorized by the Board of
Trustees at its December meeting,
the committee has as its nucleus
the trustees and members of the
Committee of 15. often described
as the University's "academic con-
science." The other members come
from various fields.
In asking the Board of Trustees
for authority to appoint the Com-
mittee, Dr. Dickey said UK want-
ed a group of eminent, respected,
and knowledgeable citizens to as-
sist in the redefinition of the ob-
jectives of the University.
"We are not necessarily seeking
a firm and fixed map for the fu-
ture; he said, "but rather a navi-
gational chart that will permit us
to move with certainty, security,
and flexibility in terms of the
hopes and desires of our people."
President Dickey said the Com-
mittee will meet in late June or
early July.
Mrs. Bushart Is Named
President Demo Ladies
Mrs. Ward Bushart has been
named president of the newly or-
ganized Fulton County Women's
Democratic Club.
Other officers are Mrs. Mary
Alice Coleman, vice feresident;
Mrs. Kellena Durbin, recording
secretary; Mrs. C. H. McDaniel,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
E. B. Berry, treasurer.
Glynn Bushart, Rotary
President At Convention
Dr. Glynn Bushart, president
of the Fulton Rotary Club, left
Sunday morning for Los Angeles,
Calif., where he will attend the
Rotary International Convention
June 3 through June 7th.
He was accompanied by his
wife, and children, Gail and Dun-
can. They will also attend the
World's Fair in Seattle.
Locke Says Bushart
Is flnly SF Deputy
Obion County Sheriff Chester
Locke said today that 0. L. Bus-
hart is the "only deputy sheriff
on my staff at Sotith Fulton."
Sheriff Locke said he wanted
to "make this fact as clear as
possible" to the citizens of Oblon
county because "there apparently
is some confusion at South Fulton
over the duties of the various law
enforcement officers there:"
Sheriff Locke declined to com-
ment further on his statement.
Research Grant
In Public Health
Awarded Johnson
Congratulations are in order for
Jack Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Johnson of Hickman for
having received a $600 honorarium
to do research with the United
States Public Health Service.
Jack enters his third year at
Medical School at St. Louis Uni-
versity. June 1 and will extern at
the same time a tDePaul Univer-
sity in St. Louis. The grant is for
research investigation during The
period from December 1 to Febru-
ary 28, 1963.
FILL 'ER UP!
The Men's Social Service Cen-
ter of the Salvation Army will
have a truck in Fulton, Monday
June 4 to pick up items of cloth-
ing, furniture, etc. for use by
needy persons. You may call the
Chamber of Commerce, Phone 43,
for pick-up.
DEPARTMENT of HIGHWAYS
May 25, 1962
Mr. Paul Westpheling. Jr.
Post Office Box 485
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Paul:
I agree with everything you say
in your letter of Ma Sr 21 "about
US 51 from Wickliffe to Fulton.
It is recognized as an important
highway and has a future in Ken-
tucky's road program. Continuing
consideration is being given to its
improvement. A final decision on
leeation of Interstate 24 will
have a rqarked bearing upon de-
cisions as to what type of im-
provement should be made to US
51.
As a native of "The Purchase",
I assure you that I have not for-
gotten it and I am trying my best
to see to it that it gets a fair
share of state funds as they are
expended.
With best personal regards, I
am
Cordially yours,
Henry Ward, Commissioner
Micky Mouse To
Host Parties At
Fulton Theatre
Children of the Twin Cities will
be treated to 10 afternoons of en-
tertainment at the Fulton Theatre
this summer. Lewis Sizzle Man-
ager of the Fulton Theatre has
just announced that the Royal
Crown Bottling Company of Pa-
ducah, Ky. is Co-Sponsoring the
10 Mickey Mouse Theater Parties
this year for the youngsters,
FREE. All the children have to do
is bring SIX Royal Crown bottle
caps with them to the theatre.
The Mickey Mouse Club Parties
this year will be made up of screen
and variety entertainment. Pro-
grams of carefully selected feat-
ures, cartoons, giveways, contest
and games have been scheduled
for the greatest possible enter-
tainment of the youngsters. These
shows will run approximately
two hours long. The first Mickey
Mouse Club Party will -take place
on Thursday afternoon June 14th.
at the Fulton Theatre doors will
open at 12:30 P. M. shows will
start at 1:30.
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All Hail the Queen
nvs,
This Is Marshall Myers of Lynn Grove, Ky. Kentucky's Dairy Queen
Princess. She will preside over the activities during Dairy Month in
June. She will be in Fulton for dinner with the Fulton Rotary Club
June 5 accompanied by the Fulton Counts, Dairy Princess, Mins Nancy
Shaw of Hickman. Both will also return to Fulton June 8 during a
parade thru Western Kentucky.
Boaz Home At Water
Valley Damaged By Fire
Prompt and effective action by
the Water Valley fire department
saved a home in Water Valley
Wednesday afternoon occupied by
the family of Louis Boaz from be-
ing destroyed.
A fire, reported to have prob-
ably started from defective wir-
ing in a partition between rooms,
spread to the attic while Mr. Boaz
was asleep. The blaze was dis-
covered by a passerby after it was
raging in the attic of the one-
story frame house on the highway.
Most of the house was saved, as
was most of the furniture.
Linda Whitinel Reviews
Records of Graduates
Lovely Linda Whitnel. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Win Whitnel cited
the high rate of college entrants
from Fulton High School in her.
Honors Day speech last week: She
also pointed to the origin of
Honors Day in 1934 when J. 0.
Lewis was' superintendent and
the present superintendent was
principal of Fulton High School:-
Miss Whitnel said:
"We are indeed proud of the
records that our graduates have
made both before high school
graduation and after high school
graduation. Over a fifteen year
period 78. 8 percent of our gradu-
ates have attended some kind of
college after high school gradua-
tion. This is the highest known
percentage of attendance for any
school in the South not located in
a college town."
Supt. W. L. Holland presented
the Greatest Scholastic Improve-
ment award to Miss Mary Grant
DeMyer, a sophomore with a
standing of 2.66 an 8-point im-
provement over last year.
The Business Education A-
wards were presented by Charles
Jackson as follows: Mathematics
winners — Kay Morris, Cleta
Beggs, Scarlet Turner, Linda
Stairs; Spelling — Julia Wood;
Best Typing Student — Joyce
Owens: Outstanding Business Stu-
dent—Cleta Beggs.
Gary Sandling was recognized
as the outstanding Senior in In-
' (Continued on page tour)
Kefauver Slated To
Endorse P. R. Olgiati
The Chattanooga News-Free
Press said today that Sen. Estes
Kefauver will endorse P. R. Olgiati
for governor Thursday or Friday.
The newspaper, in a Nashville
dispatch from News-Free Press
political writer Julius Parker,
quoted "sources close to both
men" and added that Olgiati cam-
paign workers "would not official-
ly confirm these reports."
Boosters Erecting
Bleacher Section
At Athletic Field
A concrete block bleachers sec-
tion, capable of seating nearly 250
people is being built *at the South
Fulton Athletic Field by the
Booster Club of 'that city. The
bleachers, sorely needed for the
large crowds attending little
league baseball games, will be fi-
nanced completely by the Booster
Club.
It was at first hoped that a
portable bleacher section could be
built, but the cost would amount
to more than the Boosters planned
to spend.
The section should be completed
by the time the season begins in
full force.
Hell Is On The Man
And A H.... a Big
Postcard Sale On
Hell, Mich., will probably join
that list of American communities
aptly described as "postcard
towns." The state highway de-
partment made this likely by put-
ting the little village on the of-
ficial highway may. Hell also has
a brand new post office—and
plenty of postcat ds.
Sunday tourists are already
crowding in, and as Hell becomes
hotter with the advance of sum-
mer, far travelers are expected.
Their friends may as well brace
themselves to receive cards bear-
ing such notes as: "Wish you were
here. I never knew it would be
like this."
Fulton Precincts Give Gregory More Than
50% Of His Vole; Stubblefipld .Ts Winner
'Frank Albert Stubblefield polled— more votes in
Fulton County than did Wils,41 W. Wy,itt, althou0 it is
Teliably reported that the (incumbent Congrvssman was
"slated'.' with the Democratic candidat,. for the S,ucte
by_administration forces here and elsewhere in the First
District. Lt.-Gov. Wyatt, who had only token opposition
Dolled 919 votes, while Mr. Stubblefield polled 976
votes. Noble J. Gregory of Mayfield, '.Jr.: Stubblefield'-
vponent in th First District Coneressionalrace rccei
ed 583, with more than fifty per cent ef that vote con.-
ing from the five Fulton precincts:
The Fulton vote:
Pct. FAS NW,
1 80
2 76
3A 112
4A 42
3 44
354
Mr. Gregory carried two
60
55
59
69
60
--
303
Mtn r pet,
Siegel Order
Re-Opens Merit
Plant At Martin
Martin — Mayor Jack Vincent
said Thursday the Merit Clothing
plant will re-open here next
week.
The statement by the mayor
was issued following a telephone
conference between him and Wil-
lie Foster. president of Merit.
"Mr. Foster has informed me
the plant, will reopen Thursday
morning. May 31, and will operate
In full force. It will make 40,000
jackets under a contract for H. I.
Siegel CO. The contract will re-
quire operation of the plant until
Oct. 1," Mayor Vincent said. '
Mr. Foster confirmed the May-
or's announcement.
Mr. Foster added that he did
not know what might happen by
the time the contract with Siegel
is completed.
The Merit plant here has hei n
closed for about a month and
Foster had told the mayor thel
company did not expect to reopen.1
Sam Siegel, president of Henry;
I. Siegel Co. referred all questions
about th, ork to Foster
precincts in the county beside -
Fulton 4A and Riceville. The\
were Wolberton's Store . and
Cayce. The onslaught against Mr.
Gregory Caine in the precincts on
the other side. of the GM&G rail-
road. a former Gregory strong-
hold.
It went like this:
FAS NIG
4 16 21
22 8
6 41 29
7 57 64
S 27 8
9 37 4
10 63 21
11 63 31
11A 45 13
12 Ill 40
13 44 11
14 42 14
15 5 0
16 12 5
17 23
20
Absentee 6
976 583
In other comity ballotting Ma-
rion Vance. received 380 votes
and James Delks 79. ;They were
Mr. Wyatt's (anion( .nt s. Republ l-
ean candidate for the Senate
Thruston Morton received 25 keit-
es and his opponent received twee
votes.
Though Stubblefield's victory in
the Democratic primary wasn't
surprise, the margin was. Hi. WWI
icy a ratio of more than 2 1-2 to I.
Where four years ago Stubble-
field carried only three of .the 17
counties in the district, this vine
he carried 19 of the 20 counties in
the. enlarged district..
Gregory carried only his home
county of Graves .and that by a
margin of only 125 votes out of
Henry Ward May Join
Race With Breathitt
At least two Kentucky news-
papers say Highway Commission-
er Henry Ward will seek the
Democratic nomination for lieu-
tenant governor next year. but
can't—or won't announce his in-
tentian for some time.
The Courier-Journal and The
Paducah Sun-Democrat say Ward
will seek the second spot on a
ticket' headed by Edward Breath-
itt of Hopkinsville, Gov. Bert.
Combs' choice as his successor.
However, other areas note that
Ward handles federal funds in his
Highway Tiepartment post and
because of that, cannot take part
in politics unless he resigns.
Hugh Morris, in The Courier-
Journal, quoted Ward as - saying
more than 5.1iP,3
Stubbl,•ti.•
IC
Belk, Vance SE1
Best Percentages
In Hickman Co
If die IL,
mien County for John 1,g:it.
had been c.c.'. for Marair.
Wilson Wyatt and NIr
Democratic candidates f,er
U. S. Set..ite. wiruld
ceived -., hun.t.i •
there. Vat,i4, ,ait 442 \
Wyatt received 549.
Popular Wilson W. Wy:i'
heavily in the First Dist r.
day in his bid for the De,
nomination for the Unite-. -
nSee71:al‘t.ale;i rion Vance by a margin ,•tWyatt defeated Glasgow attor-
16,305 votes in the sprawling 2(1. 
counts'area. lie ran 22,121 Ott.,
ahead of John Logan Delk, he
other opponent in the district.
The vote was: -
Wyatt 23,340
Vance 7.035
Delk .
also swamped his ,.: •
Republican Thrii-sn..
the. First District. It
Dr. Thurman Hamlin h.V
of 2.028 to 158 in a token GO1'
turnout.
Vance. who campaigned Vet.;,,!
12.1.11y anti had some I.r:zanizat a''.
in the First District. didn't
close to winning a Cirkr iv.
lBs best
lard and Hickman c' until''
where strnin; Chandler :
tions exist. -
• In Vi,nee v,,!,
and Wyatt polled 645,
In Hickman, lama. linri) Lee
W .:1• rf''.!. heuti Ci. hi i_sleet
it . 441
al..1 Wyatt
his 14.1:
to Hickimai .!,•:„
he came to the Highway Depart,
merit "to do a job" and he didn't
intend to leave until. he got it,
done, or was fired by Combs.
Bill Powell said in the Paducah
paper that Ward is in the middle.
of a highway program "and doesn't
want to vacate the position.until
work is further along."
Morris said he learned of
Ward's intention "reliably." Pow-
ell said he foend •
from sources close to the got-
nor and the cbmmisSioner.
Combs said he would like to
have. Ward as Breathitt's running
mate, but, .when Ward was ques-
tioned about it at the time, he
said he wasn't interested.
Ward has been highway cont-
-missioner since September, 1961.
Jo Misses 'The Word,' But Happy Chandler Brightens Gloomy Day
, Me and my politics. As I sit at
this typewriter pecking out this
column on Wednesday I'm so con-
fused I just rare back and laugh
and Eva in the front Office can't
figure it out. Neither can I.
But my experiences in this
"off-year" Democratic primary
should convince me that politics
Is for the birds. With just a little
more sense I'd give up the whole
game, but how else can a person
have a picnic. every day without
having to pack a lunch all the
time.
Reminds me of what Clem Kad-
dilehopper said on his TV pro-
gram Monday night. When they
tried to find out Clem's particular
talents by putting a card in a "hu-
man brain machine" and the card
came out saying they had a job
for Clem that required little or no
thinking, Clem revolted by saying:
"No Sir, you're not going to make
a politician out of me."
Some of you know that I gave
everything I had to the election
of Noble Gregory. He is a fine
man and was a good Congressman.
I thought he got kicked around a
good bit four years ago and since
then, and I felt in my heart that
whatever the circumstances, the
public service he gave us for so
many years should have been re-
warded with my appreciation at
the polls. Sometimes during the
campaign I thought Noble had a
chance to win, and sometimes I
didn't. But that didn't matter. I
did what I did for Noble's sake
and realized you can't win 'em
all.
But that's' not what bugs me
today. The billious feeling-I have
comes from the fact that I laugh-
ingly call myself a close friend of
the Combs-Wyatt Administration.
There have been times when I
have been consulted on some
simple, elementary matters, and
I got the idea that the State Ad-
ministration was strictly "hands
off" this Congressional race. But
as 1 said, I'm a little simple some-
times, and I thought when they
said hands off, they meant it, ...
or did they say "hands under?"
Now I could have believed they
meant "hands off" if I hadn't run
in to so many State employees
and contact men after the vote-
counting on Tuesday night and all
of them looked like the canaries
who had swallowed the cat. I'm
sure they looked and must have
been canaries, because they were
singing the strength of the Combs-
Wyatt Administration and I said
"like as how you give the Admin-
istration all that credit when
they took no part in the election."
That's when that canary warbling
burst right into hilarious laughter
because with no encouragement at
all they said the "word" got to
them.
But you see I told you I was
simple and I must have gotten
crossed up on my prescriptions.
But 'then that didn't make me too
unhappy, because I'm an old-time
"politician" and I use patent
medicine, and play this silly busi-
ness by ear. But I must have a
deep ear infection, because who
ever sent the word figured I
couldn't hear and wouldn't listen
if I Muld.
But I'll tell you a guy who must
have a clear tone in his ear drums.
That's Happy Chandler. You know
ole Hap. His initials are ABC and
after that they say its '63. You
know why I think ole Hap has got
all his batteries tuned on his hear-
ing aid, because he musta heard
this word about the Congressional
race and he realizes that Jo needs
a big buddy on the day after the,
election and he just wants me to
know the world is SOME durned
good.
Yessir, here's what I found on
my desk Wednesday morning. All
done up in red and blue, and free
as can be. I mean but free, tickets
to a big birthday party, and if
those.parties are anything like
they been a-being they're b-i-g-g-
g-g-g-g-g-g-g-1
Here's Wednesday morning eye-
opener and the race is on:
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
Governor Chandler has asked
that we extend to you his person-
al invitation to be a guest at the
1962 Chandler Birthday Dinner at
5:00 p. m. EST on July 14. The
(Continued on page four)
Bob White Named
Vice-Chairman Of
Murray Regents
4
Rob White
R. 11, ill, ci C White, Fulton, and
0. B. Springer, Henderson, were
installed as members of the Mur-
ray State College Board of Regents
May 28. 
•
White and Springer were reap-
pointed to the board last week by
Gov. Bert Combs. The board re-
elected White as its vice chairman.
Glenn Doran, Murray, was re-
elected to the Kentucky Council
of Higher 'Education.'
Mr. White. a prominent busi-
nessman of the Fulton area has
made an exemplary record as a
regent at Murray State College
and the college is currently in the
midst of a huge expansion pro-
gram. Active in church, civic,
and business activities of the Ful-
ton area, Mr. White has also ser-
ved as a director of the Kentucky
Chamber of CoMmerce and on
various committees to promote
the development of the State of
Kentucky.
Mr. White devotes the major
portion of his time to the active
management of the Fulton Ice
Company, one of America's larg-
est ice companies.
Medical Association Thinks federal Help Fine,
Except When It Tries To Help Needy Sick People
- -It-is a long standing mystery to
us why some members of the Ameri-
can Medical Association enjoy the
benefits of low cost power through
TVA, larger and more modern hos-
pitals built with matching Federal
funds under the Hill-Burton Act, ride
on highways matched nine to one
with Federal funds, send their chil-
dren to schools financed partially
with Federal funds under the aid-to-
education program, accept Federal
monies under the various farm pro-
-grams if they are doctors and farmers
too, and even look with favor on the
vast program of medical care and
hospitalization given the veterans of
the many wars in which our country
has fought
But the minute the Federal Gov-
ernment dares to look into the high
cost of medical care and the fact that
millions of Americans are desperately -
in need of some relief from the bur-
dens of costly illnesses, the AMA
• starts screaming "socialized medi-
cine." The AMA gets so worked up
over the prospect of humane
intervention into the "sacro-
sanct" field of medicine that
they forget their ethics that .bans
advertising in their profession, and
,the,y. just bust out aH over in the
newspaper, radio and television try-
ing to tell the people that President
Kennedy's medical care program is
going to cause a revolution in the
medical profession.
One person, influenced by the
AMA propaganda told us that if the
King-Anderson bill is passed, it would
completely destroy the incentive of
young men going into medicine and
subsequently wipe out all research
into the cure and prevention of man-
killing diseases. If ever an ignorant
statement was made it was that one,
for actually the King-Anderson bill
does not even touch upon physician's
and surgeon's fees or drugs purchased
outside the hospital or nursing home.
The ironic thing about the AMA's
- current screaming about socialized
medicine is that they favor the Kerr-
Mills bill that requires that a patient
declare himself a pauper in order to
receive medical care under that pro-
gram. There are many Americans
who don't want "pauper" written on
a death certificate, and would rather
die unaided than accept that kind of
charity, yet members of the AMA
have no compunction about a person
forfeiting his self-respect for often in-
adequate medical care.
There are some phases of the
King-Anderson bill with which we
disagree. The already tax burdened
individual and employer would, in ef-
fect, be paying for the medical care
they may never need or ask for. If
this tax could be optional with the in-
dividual, just as group hospitalization
is in many firms, it might be a much
more equitable program.
But members of the AMA have
ovs*Tworked this "socialized medi-
eine" bit and it's time somebody-step-
ped in and called a halt to this phony
misinformation.
People who heard both the Presi-
dent speaking to cheering crowds and
the' spokesmanof the American Medi-
cal Association speaking among sil-
ence and empty chairs in the same
hall might well have wondered whe-
ther both men were talking about the
same pieces of legislation.
They were. They were talking
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about the King-Anderson Bill which
would increase Social Security taxes
in order to pay some medical care
bills for people over 65. Instead of
arguing the merits of this bill, which
the President praises, and the de-
merits of the Kerr-Mills Bill, a law
iow in effect which the doctors praise,
we propose to outline just what these
oills Aim to do and who would pay
what for them.
The King-Anderson Bill is spon-
sored in the House by Representative
Cecil R. King of California and Sen-
ator Clinton Anderson of New Mex-
ico in the Senate. It would cover ap-
proximately 14,200,000 older persons
now eligible for Social Security or
railroad retirement pensions. The in-
crease in Social Security taxes for
persons now paying- them would
amount to between $12 and $14 each
year.
The bill offers up to ninety days
of hospital care for any illness, with
the patient paying the first $90 of this
expense; up to 180 days of nursing
home care immediately upon depart-
ure from the hospital. It would pay all
charges in excess of $20 for diagnostic
services by out-patient clinics and up
to 240 calls by visiting nurses to those
who return home from the hospital
?nstead of entering a nursing home.
The bill would finance longer
periods of nursing home care than
hospital care. It does not pay physi-
cians' or surgeons' bills or drugs pur-
chased outside the hospital or nursing
'iome. It involves no extra taxes out-
;ide the Social Security tax.
The Kerr-Mills Bill was passed
in 1960 with the approval of the
American Medical Association. It of-
fers Federal funds to match those ap-
propriated by each state. Its provi-
sions are limited to those who qualify
as medically indigent under state law
and by the amounts of money each
state appropriates to match Federal
funds. Twenty-five states have now
passed legislation qualifying them
for Kerr-Mills aid and 21 had legis-
lation pending at the beginning of
this year. Kentucky, for instance,
limits benefits to six hospital days a
year for acutely ill persons but hopes
to expand this to 21 days a year. It
now pays for a maximum of two visits
a month from physicians and proposes
to change this to twelve a year.
Hospitals, physicians and drug-
gists are paid within these limita-
tions. A reluctance to qualify for the
"means test" and the sharp limits on
help available are blamed by most
states for the fact that less than 100,-
000 applicants are now being helped
although the estimated need is nearer
eight million.
These are the two bills about
which controversy centers. Your de-
cision as to which financing method
you prefer revolves around whether
you consider Social Security as creep-
ing Socialism or a valuable aid to hy-
ing in the Twentieth Century; wheth-
er you think that everybody but the
very poorest can afford to pay medi-
cal bills or whether you think a ma-
jority of people over 65 may at some
time need some help. -
Governor Bert Combs has put his
Administration on record as endors-
ing Kennedy's Medical Care Program.
He said there are 292,000 Kentucky
citizens 65 and over who have the
greatest need for medical care they
cannot afford and subsequently don't
get. We wonder if Hippocrates would
have screamed "socialization" if
somebody tried to lessen the suffer-
ing of these unfortunate people?
ART
The true work of art is but a
shadow of the divine perfection.
—Michelanolo
Form and function are one.
—Frank Lloyd Wright
A room hung with pictures, is a
room hung with thoughts.
—Sir. Joshua Reynolds
I would no more quarrel with a
man because of his religion than I
would because of his art.
—Mary Baker Eddy
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McF•affoes
"Of course , your concern is my concern, Argyle —
but remember I own this concern!"
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ERCM THE FILES—
Turning Back The Clock-- -
Martin H. Warren, 26, Fulton,
Kentucky, took his place among
the vital specialists who help to
make the U. S. Navy the best in
the world, as he was graduated
from.the Navy Service Schools at
Great Lakes, Ill., this week, hav-
ing completed an intensive 16-
week training program in the
school for aviation machinist's
mate.
The May meeting of the Enon
Homemakers Club was held at
the home of Mrs. Auzie Phelps
last week. The president, Mrs. Or-
bie Cook presided at the business
meeting and Miss Wilson gave a
report and outline of next year's
work.
Mrs. Ralph Brady and Mrs.
Porter Ellis gave the lesson on
"Hems" with illustrations of
stitches to be used.
Iced refreshments were served
to eleven members and three visi-
tors. Mrs. Annie Oliver, Mrs. Sol
Hancock and Miss Helen Cook.
Mrs. Jack Underwood will be hos-
tess in June.
A program of unusual interest
will be given at the Woman's Club
Friday night at 8:15 o'clock. Mrs.
Martha N. Waterfield will present
her pupils in a Musical Tour of
the Allied Countries.
The pupils are as follows: Jerry
Lowe, Joann Smith, Norma Can-
non, Mary Tosh, Barbara Ann
Roberts, Martha Jane Roberts,
Janice Lowe, Martha Hannah,
Gene Bowden, Peggy Scott, Doro-
thy Nanney Ann Graham, Louise
Nanney, Joan McCollum, Mary
Ethel Lansden, Nelle Sizzle, Ivan
Jones, Jr.
Here is a Resume of Important
Happenings.
ODT issue transportation set-
up.
OPA supercedes fair trade laws.
Chocolate manufacture restrict-
ed.
Colored bed sheets out-WPB
orders.
Clothes hangers granted wire
hooks.
Plan 10,000 milerreeap.
Cook stoves, heaters drastically
restricted.
Fancy nighties out.
I
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Shirt tails discussed.
Courts,- WPB hit violators.
OPA to ration bikes.
Anti-freeze supply to be cut.
Official confirmation was re-
ceived here Wednesday morning
by Mrs. Lorene Rushing that her
son, Harold Rushing, 26. had been
killed in action somewhere in the
Pacific war zone. Due to the
necessity of military secrecy, the
definite location was not mention-
ed but it is believed the tragic
event occurred near Australia.
Rev. L. P. Turnbow, who comes
to the Fulton Cumberland Presby-
terian church from Arkansas suc-
ceeds the Rev. E. R. Ladd, who
recently accepted the pastorate of
the Presbyterian church in Mur-
freesboro, Tenn. The new pastor
and his family arrived in Fulton
this week.
Miss Ruth Fields presented her
pupils in recital last Friday night
at the Methodist Church at eight
o'clock.
There were several beautiful
piano solos, and also vocals. The
chorus consisting of Betty Boyd
Bennett, Shirley Houston, Carolyn
Rudd, Jane Shelby, Mary Lou
Merryman, Martha Sue Jewell,
Helen Cardwell, Rosalyn Bennett,
Donna Gail Gerling, Carmen
Pigue. Betty Jean Autrey, Amelia
Parrish, Ann McDade, Sue Easley,
Jane White and Barbara Askew.
The public WEIS invited and it
was a great success.
• Miss Margaret Dale Lawson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Law-
son of Hickman and 'Silly Barry
Wright of Clarksdale, Miss, were
married Thursday evening of last
week in the parsonage of the
First Methodist church in Char-
leston, Mo. The pastor. Rev. J. C.
Montgomery, read the single ring
ceremony.
The bride attended Cayce High
School and after graduation at-
tended Murray State Teacher's
College at Murray, Ky.
Mr. Wright is employed in de-
fense work at Clarlesdale, Miss.
He will return to work_ and his
bride will join him at Oleter
date. L.?
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100 Years Ago This Week
Fifth Week in May, 1862
Battles were taking place every-
where that May of 1862, one hun-
dred years ago. The Confederates
were driven from Corinth. Miss.
The Union was driven from the
Shenandoah Valley, and the huge
army under McClellan felt the
first thrust of the Confederate
army before Richmond.
After Shiloh, the supreme
Union commander in the West,
Halleck, had puslicd Grant aside
and taken the army in chart,?..
Halleck had more than twice as
many men as Beauregard had Con-
federates, but the hugh army un-
der Halleck took almost a month
to move the twenty miles from
Shiloh to Corinth. The men march-
ed a mile or so each day, then
dug trenches. Beauregard fooled
Halleck into thinking he was put-
ting up a fight, but the Confed-
erates moved away. Halleck, on
paper, had won a great victory.
The weary Union soldiers saw
nothing funny in the campaign. It
would bee good day for them when
Halleck would be called East to
command all the Union forces, and
Grant would return to action.
In the Shenandoah Valley, the
Confedecates under Stonewall
Jackson were making history by
the Valley Campaign. Jackson had
united his forces with those under
Ewell, and with other detach-
ments he had almost 18,000 men.
The larger Union forces had been
recalled from the Valley to go to
Richmond to help McClellan.
They never got to Richmond, and
that is the story, for the Valley
Campaign saved Richmond for the
South.
Jackson captured Front Royal
in May. 600 Union men were cap-
tured there and at Winchester.
Fighting at Middletown, Newton
and Winchester caused almost 2,-
500 casualties in the Union army.
The remnants of the Northern
forces were driven through Win-
chester and across the Potomac
into Maryland.
Gen. Fremont and his mountain
army were heading east from
what is now West Virginia to get
behind Jackson. Gen. Shields, stop-
ping his march to Richmond, en-
tered the Shenandoah Valley
through the gap at Front Royal.
Jackson's army was spread out
from Harper's Ferry to Winches-
ter, and he faced three Union
armies. Would Jackson escape? He
did, but not until his men had re-
moved great quantities of medi-
cal stores from in and around
Winchester. The men captured
more than a hundred wagons, over
five hundred horses and mules,
and cannon, guns, food and all
kinds of stores. From that time
on, General Banks, the Federal
commander in the Valley, was
known as "Commissary Banks" to
the Confederates.
Jackson, for a time, threatened
to cross the Potomac and enter
Maryland. In that State the parti-
san feeling was running high. In
Baltimore a mob of secessionists
battled with a mob of Unionists
in what the papers called "intense
excitement." All over Maryland"
the Unionists rounded up those
Marylanders suspected of seces-
sionist sympathy and action.
In Washington May 19, Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln issued a
proclamation denying to General
Hunter (Federal commander in
the captured posts on the Georgia
coast) the right to free slaves in
Georgia, South Carolina and Flor-
ida. Lincoln said that he was not
sure that to free the slaves would
be Fonstitutional.
Lincoln also, on May 26, made
further moves for the Union to
take over control of all railroads.
Northern newspapers called the
move a "Railroad Job" which was
really controlled by the railroad
men who were to be allowed to
build hundreds of needless miles
of roads at government expense.
Said the papers: "The pretext is
military necessity . . . but it is a
tremendous effort to saddle upon
the government the cost . . • for
the benefit of land and share-
holders. (Ownership of the roads
would remain with the original
owners who would also own the
improvements.)
The long heralded "Peninsula
Campaign" began before Rich-
mond with the Battle of Seven
Pines (also called Savage Station
and Fats Oaks.)
Union forces under McClellan
numbered almost twice as many
as there were Confederates, but
McClellan thought his force only
half that of the South's. Savage's
Station was a bloody fight with
two Confederate brigades losing
more than half of their men.
Johnston was badly wounded, and
the Confederate army was left
leaderless during the worst of the
battle. Robert K Lee was appoint-
ed field commander. History was
made by this simple move, for the
future of the Confederate Army
of Virginia and the future Of Lee
would be inter-mingled in the
War.. They would remain to-
together until Appomatox three
years after.
Go To Church
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
it• Well Lighted At Night
• Open Sunday Afternoons
FULTON
CALL 124
r-
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn
An 5-2453
Call Ds To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Is our
best testimonial That h
why we rive you feat, er'..el-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs U
all adds-up to saving you
money!
•-atatird
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No. 1 Dairy Herd Gets
Southern States
Feed
• "Southern States Dairy Feed is the best we've
ever used," states Harold Hedger, shown here,
from around Sherman. The Hedger Herd recently
won the bronze plaque for Efficient DHIA Pro-
duction, given by the National Dairy Products
Corporation.
"We've been using Southern States Dairy Feed
for the past six years," Mr. Hedger states. During
this period, the herd average increased from
11,320 pounds of milk and 426 pounds of butter-
fat, to its present outstanding level of 13,409
pounds of milk and 492.5 pounds of butterfat.
Return above feed cost has jumped too. This year
it's $45 more, per cow, than it was last year.
You too can get maximum efficiency from your
cows with Southern States Dairy Feeds. Try some
now.
ammoloni, SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 11. Fulton 201 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SEkVICE ACEnt
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June Is Dairy Month And the Accent Is On The Value Of Milk
John Moser, president of Amer-
ican Dairy Association of Ken-
tucky, today asked this paper's
cooperation in the promotion of
interest in the Special Milk Pro-
gram.
"Unfortunately", said Moser,
"all schools, nursery schools,
child-care centers. settlement
houses, summer camps, and simi-
lar non-profit institutions eligible
to take part in the program have
not availed themselves of this ex-
cellent opportunity."
He asked that parent-teacher
associations, service and civic
clubs and other similar organiza-
tions work toward the full use Fif
the Special Milk Program in their
communities.
Moser cited a current article by
Earl Ruby, Courier:Journal Sports
Editor, which he feels is one of
the finest recommendations for
the Jinni program which can be
given. It refers to Interviews with
school personnel during the re-
cent high school basketball
tournament.
(Quoting Fairce Woods, basket-
ball coach at Brez .Iiitt County
High) . . . "Basketball is the
breath of life in ntny ways for
Breathitt County asket-
uall, and the Milk ogram...
"Basketball shows profit of
about $3,000 a year. We put this
in the general school fund and use
it for books for the library, in-
struments for the Science ' De-
partment, equipment for all phy-
sical education classes, and we
even repair a leak in the roof or
broken windows occasionally.
"The Milk-Program - have you
evcr heard about" the Milk Pro-
gram?"
"I've worked as hard as any
man could to develop the children
in our school". said Fairce. "But
awhat I have been able to do is
nothing compared with the Milk
Program.
"Breathitt County at one time
bad the highest tuberculosis rate
in the whole state. Our kids were
scrawny and weak. We had a hard
time finding boys with stamina
enough to stand the gaff of big
time basketball.
"Then the Government set up
this program about seven years
ago. The Milk costs 5 - 1-2 cents
a half-pint. The Government un-
derwrites four cents of it and
our school (partly through bas-
ketball receipts) underwrites an-
other half-cent. This allows us to
sell the milk •to all students at
one cent a half-pint.
"Each child drinks a half-pint at
lunch . . . Then we have a milk
break at 2:10 when all are en-
couraged to' drink another half-
pint.
"We encourage the basketball
players to drink milk at lunch
and at the milk break. Then, af-
ter practice, we open up the ice
chest and let 'ern drink all they
want. All told, we serve more
than 1,700 half-pints of milk a
day. It's the greatest thing that
ever hit Breathitt County."
In his column on the Breathitt
County High School, Ruby goes
on to tell about the school and to
further quote Fairce Woods on
the milk program as follows:
"Every year for four years they
- (Breathitt county high) have won
more than 30 games. We pack
Lee's Junior College Gym, which
seats 2,300 ?or every contest . . .
And with each win I give thanks
for that milk program."
Since 1954, the Department of
Agriculture has operated this
Special Milk Program to increase
fluid milk consumption among
children attending schools of high
school grades and under. During
the past two years, non-profit
child-care institutions such as set-
tlement houses, summer camps,
child-care centers and similar in-
stitutions have also been eligible
for participation.
The program has proved to be
an effective means of encourag-
ing more children to drink more
milk.
The program, has been improved
and simplified for those schools
and child-care institutions in
which the children do not pur-
chase milk as a separately-priced
item but receive milk along with
other food and services provided
by the school or institdtion for a
set tuition charge or similar fee.
John Moser asks that anyone in-
terested in further information on
the milk program %%'rite to Ameri-
can Dairy •Associtticin of Ken-
tucky, 3412 Rowena Road, Louis-
ville, Kentucky.
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Increase Crop Yields.
Much of the valuable plant food
in manure never gets to the
crops that need it. Handling man-
ure properly will conserve plant
nutrients by cutting down leach-
ing and evaporating. This means
that by applying 10 tons of man-
ure per acre puts into the soil
about the same amount of nitro-
gen, phosphate and potash as is in
1,000 pounds of 10-5-10 fertilizer
costing approximately thirty dol-
lars. In addition to these three
elements, dry manure contains cal-
cium, sulphur and trace elements
such as boron, manganese, copper
and zinc. These nutrients are in
the form that plants can readily
use. Manure is made up largely of
organic matter, which improves
the soil structure and allows aera-
tion, thus soil water moves freely
throughout the soil particles
carrying plant food to feeder
roots. This is very essential for
proper plant development.
What is a dairy herd's yearly
output worth to a farmer? Well, as
an example; a herd of say 20
cows and enough calves and other
livestock to equal 30 cow units
will produce about 30 tons of
manure per month or 360 tons in
a year. Now about a third of this
or 120 tons will be dropped on
pastures, and the remaining 240
tons will accumulate in the barn-
yard and loafing barns. This an-
nual production is worth ap-
proximately $1000.00 in terms of
its nitrogen, phosphate and potash
and it is worth $2,000.00 more In
the increased "Yields it will pro-
duce IF handled and applied
properly. If all the fertilizing ele-
ments contained in feed and for-
age that a cow eats could be re-
turned to the soil, it would be
much easier to maintain our ferti-
lity level. There are however ser-
ious losses; the animal retains
some of the big three nutrients
and then in the manure losses oc-
cur in handling carelessly and
t of the plant food in man-
ure can be dissolved in water,
therefore are easily lost due to
leaching by rain. In fact, as much
as 50 percent of the nitrogen and
phosphate and up to 95 per cent
of the potash can be leached from
a manure compost that is unpro-
tected.
We should take every recom-
mended precaution in preserving
all plant food in manure produced
on our farms.
Happy Birthday
MN moo.. 
The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
on their birthdays.
May 24: Larry Cavender, Char-
les Sawyer. H. L. Williams, Anne
Buckingham; May 25: Virginia
Forrest, J. Ronny Winston, .Mar-
tha Merrell; May 26: Betty Jean
Gordon, Morgan Fields', Virginia
Cathey; May 27: Mrs. E. J. Mc-
Collum, Ruth Kelly, Patricia Orr,
Karen Gayle Fields, Tommy Car-
ney, Mrs. Dean McKittrick; May
'18: Teresa Nichols. Betty Rawls
Nichols, Art Sparks Taylor, Finis
Vancil, Grace Armstrong; May 29:
Joe Bennett, Jr., Mrs. I. R. Nolen,
Mrs. Mollie Sills; May 30: Ellen
Rowland, N. G. COoke, Mrs. W. B.
Lancaster, Cynthia Oliver, Larry
Foster, Harold Arnold.
LETS CARE!
A heartening step in CARE's
experience has been the effort of
foreign nations, as soon as possi-
ble. to help feed their own people.
Of 2 countries receiving CARE
food aid as 162 began, 19 pay all
or part of the distribution costs
under "partnership" contracts.
Contributions to CARE's Food
Crusade help needy families and
groups not covered by such plans.
NewINTERNATIONAL.
CUB' e
NE speed and ease on
every lawn and garden job!
Speed all yardwork on a seven horsepower Cub
Cadet, today's easiest handling compact tractor.
Here's unmatched riding comfort and operating
ease. And there's a full line of big-capacity equip-.
moat to save you time on any job!
_
Low down pGymeni, and convenient montlik
terms will gladly be arranged.
•
lit
an.••••••••
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PAUL NAILLING
Implement Co.
New Rules Revealed On
Summer Teen-Ager Jobs
New regulations on the em-
ployment of 14- and 15-year-old
minors in 'tetail and service es-
tablishments become effective
June I, Pat Meloan, Regional Di-
rector of the U. S. Labor Depart-
ment's Wage and Hour and Public
Contracts Divisions pointed out
today in Nashville.
The changes result from the 1961
amendments to the Fair Labor
Standards Act which' brought an
increased number of retail stores
within the scope of the Act's child
labor regulations.
Jobs that youths of 14 and 15
will be permitted to do in retail
establishments outside of school
hours include office and clerical
work, selling, price marking, pack-
ing, bagging, and errand, delivery,
and clean-up
-work.
In food service, they will be
permitted to prepare and serve
foods and beverages at soda
fountains, lunch counters, snack
bars, or cafeteria serving counters.
They will also be allowed to oper-
ate such machines as dishwashers,
toasters. dumbwaiters, milkshake
blenders, and coffee grinders.
In gasoline service stations, the
youths' will be permitted to dis-
pense gas and oil, perform court-
esy service, and do car washifig
(by hand), but not to do work in-
volving the use of pits, racks, or
lifting apparatus.
• Other occupations which will
not be permitted are jobs per-
formed in boiler or engine rooms,
maintenance or repair of the es-
tablishment or equipment, outside
window washing, cooking and
baking, operating power-driven
food slicers or choppers and bak-
ery-type mixers, work in freezers
and meat colers, loading and un-
loading trucks, and all occupa-
tions in warehouses except office
and clerical work.
Hazardous occupations orders
issued by the Secretary of Labor,
which require an 18-year age
minimum for certain jobs, con-
tinue to apply to employment in
retail trade. The amended regu-
lation also retains the hours stan-
dards, which prbbilifloployment
after 7 P .M. and limits the num-
ber of hours minors 14 and 15
'years of age may be employed to
eight hours per day ,and 40 per
week when school is not in ses-
'lion; three hours on school days,
and 24 hours in school weeks.
Information on the new rules
may be obtained from the field
office of the waignour Riv‘sion,
at 602 M & M Building, 198 S.
Main Street, Memphis, Tenhessee,
BIG FAMILY
Tristan da Cunha'S population
considers itself -One big family.
The 264 islanders, who were exil«1
from their South Atlantic home
volcanic eruptions in 1961, 1,
one of seven surnames: Glass,
Green, Hagan, Rogers, Swain, La-
varello. and Repetto. All are re-
lated by intermarriage.
SO WHAT!
Crossbreeding lovebirds may
lead to frustration. African love-
birds cut bark or paper. into
strips as nest lining. The peach-
faced variety carries the strips
tucked snugly under feathers:
others use their bills. When the
species are crossbred, the hybrids
inherit the urge to tuck the strips
but not the ability to hold on to
them. Hence bafflement.
st.o...1
PRINCETON
HYBRID \
agocaco
Soutkien
aide Bel,
SEED. t R
1.1.11014, laPt•rd•
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JUNE MOON!
June is traditionally the favorite
month for weddings largely be- Get your supply at
cause of pagan superstition. Anci-
ent Romans considered the time Browder Milling Co., Inc.
of the June full moon as the most
propitious season for marriage. Fulton Phone 900
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Appeals Court
Rules Creek
Project Legal
The Court Of App i of Ken-
tucky, in an opinion rendered George_ Washington never set
from Frankfort, decided that the foot on foreign soil. His only trip
$6,520,560 Obion Creek Watershed outside British . Colonial Aineriga
project is properly organized. wasa5 voy age to the West Indies
This project covers 202,000 acp•
of land on 1600 separate farme
Fulton, Hickman, Graves tual
Carlisle counties.
distra't was represi,ut,n1 by
Attorneys I. W. Roberts. .Jr., of
Cl it,ton and James H. Wart (,n of
Fulton. The Protestants w(•re rep- g
resented he David .Itccd and I
ert Hines of PaduCah.
The appr.il was taken by the
protestants from .a deci,don of
Judge Elvis
-Stahr, a circuit
judge of IliokMan Counts. and•the
Appellate Court's - aecisi,,,, up 111 .Lake St, 4:•“.0
holds Judge Stahr's judgment:
This decision will affect some
75 other flood and erosion control
projects throughout the state,
many of which are already in pro-
gress.
110:11EB4)1/1"!
I V '1EPAIII
All MAI' es and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Servi,,e
•
Wade Television
GARDEN SUPPLIES
AND PLANTING NEEDS
Just about ALL KINDS of garden seed
All Kinds of Ferry Morse flower and garden Seed
Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer for tobacco
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
gardens and trees
NEW PRICE ON BIG CROP FERTILIZER
6 - 12 - 12 _ $48.00 TON
4.0.or
Fertilizer with insect poison (Aldrin) for your
TOBACCO kills wire worms, cutworms, etc.
WE ALSO HAVE Chlordane and Aldrin and ALL
KINDS OF DUSTS for bugs, ants, lice, blight, blue
mold, etc.
NOW is the time to side dress with ammonium
nitrate; Side dress Nitrate of Soda on your Corn
and Cotton.
New shipment of POTASH on hand.
Hardy, field-grown cabbage plants
Irish potato seed Tomato Plants, Onion Sets
At
...•!.. gr:ts Os. \ • , 1 - ._
,It: ' .f.•.. "
East State Line
00,
Phone 202 - 602
4,41%•00...... . PORK ROAST LB.
BOSTON BUTTS 390
.
SWIFT PROTEN BLADE CUT LB.
- FOOD CHUCK ROAST 490
EFORMERLY - U - TOTE-EM : HAMURGER MEATzREFE89c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT-
3 Lbs.
FRESH TENDER 2 Lb.
Pole Beans 29c
1-2 GALLON
Purex . 39c
Great Northern or Pinto
Beans 2 lb. 25c
MERIT 6 OZ.
Mustard . . 10c
GROOM KIT 4 BARS
Dove5oap 78c
POPS RITE 4 Lb. BAG
Pop Corn 59c
a 1.j.! 11111Rifillild111111111111111116fia
OLE
II( N'.‘141'
MERIT
1-2 L B.
PATTIES
EACH
CAKES
 3
ANGEL FOOD
BIG VALU
EACH
5c
 
/Mar
SWIFT PREM.
FRANKS
12 Oz. Pkg.
45c
SLICED SWIFT PREM.
BACON Lb. 59c
29c LEAN MEATYSPARE RIBSLb. 49c
ICE MILKSWIFT31-2 Gal. $1.
U. S. NO. 1 RED NEW 10 LB.
POTATOES 49c
NICE & LEAN
Pork Cutlets
Lb. 59c
OLD FASHIONED
BOLOGNA
Lb. 29c
YELLOW
ONIONS
3 Lbs 29c
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Vacation Bible
School Starts
With Big Parade
'Daily Vacation Bible School
will begin at the South Fulton
6 Baptist Church with Preparation
Day Saturday at 8;30 a. m fol-
lowed by' a parade at 10:00 a. m.
The Bible School Workers and
boys and girls three years old
through sixteen will assemble at
the church at 8:30 Saturday morn-
ing. There will be a brief general
session followed by preparation
periacis by departments
Bible School is an extension of
the Sunday School into the; week
days. The activity is planned to
give boys and girls sound Bible
knowledge at a much faster rate
than the limited time on Sunday
can possibly afford. It is possible
to gain more Bible knowledge in
one week of Bible School than a
quarter of a year of regular at-
tendance in Sunday School.
The Sunday School plans and
sponsors Daily Vacation Bible
School. The Sunday School work-
ers have also made plans to sup-
port and sponsor a SUNDAY RE-
VIVAL in the church, during the
month of June.
Workers will visit, pray, and
make all the plans usually done
during a week-day revival. All the
effort will be aimed to make re-
vival rvices of the three services
hid by the church each week.
S: vices begin at 8-30 a. m., 10:55
tn., and 6:00 p. in. The public
is invited to attend all the ser-
vices end activity of the church.
BIBLE SCHOOL!
The Vacation Bible School at
'he First Baptist Church of Ful-
ton is now in progress and will
continue through Friday, June 1.
Departments for all ages, 3 - 16,
are held each morning.
SUMMER SCHOOL!
Mrs. W. 0. Beard is the director
of Vacation Bible School now in
progress at the First Christian
Church. Classes are held each
morning from nine until eleven!
It will end on Friday, June 1..
Other women in the church are
directing the various activities in
the school.
I-C Passenger
Service To End
June lIn Obion
The State Public Service com-
mission in Nashville today gave
the Illinois-Central railroad au-
thorization to discontinue its pas-
senger service at Obion on June 1.
. The commission also okayed the
discontinuance of the flagstop ser-
vice in' the Gibbs community, a
service' which had not been used
in a long time. Other affected
communities in West Tennessee
include Trimble, Newbern. Halls,
Gates. -Henning, Brighten, Atoka
and Tipton.
' All of the towns now are serv-
ed by train No. 25, a southbound
local running daily from Chicago,
Ill., to New Orleans, La. The corn-
mission handed down its decision
following a public hearing. There
were no protests made to the re-
quest of the 1-C.
Railroad officials testified that
elimination of the passenger ser-
vice at the 10 communities would
cut one hour and 20 minutes from
the train schedule and permit the
train to retain a mail contract.
They also cited the infrequent use
of tratmepa.ssengers service by resi-
dents of the 'communities.
Cheniae, Price
To Lunch With
IC's President
John William Cheniae, clerk and
John T. Price, engine foreman of
Fulton will be among the 50-year
employees of the Illinois Central
when that company observes a
milestone in its years of service.
Nearly 5,000 years of Illinois
Central service will be recognized
on June 7, when 95 employes
completing 50 years of service
with the railroad during 1962 will
he guests of President Wayne A.
Johnston at an hour luncheon in
the Palmer House, Chicago. Ap-
proximately ,240 members of the
Illniosi Central management team
will be present to fete the 1962
class of 50-year service personnel.
The 162 group is the largest to be
honored • since the Gold Pass
Luncheon was initiated in 1936.
At the luncheon each 50-year
employe will receive an award in
the form of a 14-karat gold pass
good for lifetime transportation
over the Illinois Central Railroad.
The 1962 class of half-century
workers will bring to 1.504 the
number of employes to be cited
for five decades of 'service in the
27 years of the annual recognition
orogram.
LINDA WHITNEL--
iennttnned from page one)
clustrial Arts by James Ott.
Athletic awards were presented
by Coach Chester Caddas to the
Fulton Bulldogs. First Regional
Basketball -Champions and Chris
Hunter received a Golf award.
Recipients of Fulton Bulldog
awards were announced.
Principal J. M. Martin present-
ed Fulton High School awards to
the following: Sandra Ballow,
tophomoreeCleta Beggs, senior;
Mary Bondurant, junior; Wanda
Cash, senior; Annie Lee Green,
junior; Sheri Elliott, junior; Curtis
Hancock, sophomore; Josephine
Hancock, Junior; Stanley Jeffress,
junior; Kay Morris. senior; Barry
Roper, junior; Scarlet Turner,
senior. Freddie Wells, sophomore.
Linda Whitnel, senior and Lynn
Williamson, junior.
Track letter winners were: Don
Burnett. Andy Batts. Don Green,
David Mann, Chuck Pawlukiewicz.
.Baseball lettermen for 1962 were
ennounced and Fulton Bulldog
medals to graduating seniors that
have earned the Fulton Bulldog
Award during their high schol ca-
reer were presented to Kenneth
Bradley and Ladd Stokes.
Monogram winners were an-
nounced by Bill Leneave and Stan-
ley Jeffress. They are as follows:
Fourth Monogram - Cleta
Beggs, Wanda Cash, Kay Morris,
Warren Nanney, Scarlet Turner,
Linda Whitnel;
•
Third Monogram - Mary Bon-
durant, Beverly Haman, Josephine
Hancock. Stanley Jeffress, Barry
Rdper, Lynn Williamson, Danny
Carver, Anne Green, Martha De-
Myer, Sheri Elliott;
Second Monogram - Mary De-
Myer, Carol Dunn, Carolinda
Hales, Curtis Hancock, Pamela
Homra, Linda Warren and Fred-
die Wells.
First Monogram - Charles Al-
len, Sandra Ballow, Andy Batts,
Betty Bennett, Jim Campbell,
Sylvia Carden, Phyllis Crocker,
Waymon Hancock, Carolyn Hood,
Carol Luther, Ken Morgan, Mar-
garet Omar, Sally Pirtle, Marie
Ruddle, Nancy Tress, Jerry Wells,
Greg Williamson, Terry Willing-
ham and Helen Worley.
Honor Society Pledging was in
charge of Bill Leneave, president
and Wanda Cash, president, had
charge of 'Quill and Scroll initia-
tion.
ell11111111111111111111111.111.11.1.
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To Residents of Fulton, Kentucky:
The City requires that you keep your lots mow-
ed as needed, throughout the growing season.
While the City prefers that property owners
and renters make private arrangements for this
work, we are in a position to do it with our equip-
ment and bill the property owner.
Please keep your premises neat and the weeds
and grass down. If you wish the City to do your
mowing, telephone 282.
R. B. Baxter, City Manager
A and P Food Store Announces Two
Major Appointments In Company
CUNNINGHAM
Hobert A. Ledford, General
Superintendent of A & P Food
Stores'- Louisville Unit, announc-
ed today the promotion of Walter
0. Boyle to auditor of the com-
pany's Central Western Division
with headquarters in Detroit. He
replaces S. L. Hulsrnan, a former
long-time resident of Louisville
who has been promoted to the
auditing staff of A & P headquar-
ters in New York.
Charles A. Cunningham. Boyle's
former assistant, will succeed him
as office manager "of the Louis-
ville Unit.
Boyle was born and educated id
Louisville. He was an honor gradu-
ate of the University of Louisville
class of 1942, with a major in
economics. He started with A&P
in 1945 after World War II service
with the Navy in the South Pa-
cific. With the exception of ap-
proximately one year in Detroit,
BOYLE
Boyle spent his entire career with
A&P in his home town. He was
advanced to office manager in
1961.
Cunningham is a native of Tole-
do and attended Notre Dame Uni-
versity. He joined A&P's Toledo
Unit in 1946 and was soon promot-
ed to accounting department head.
In 1954 he became an accounting
machine specialist for the com-
pany's Central Western Division
in Detroit. Returning to Toledo in
1946, he Was assistant office man-
ager for four years prior to his
transfer to Louisville in a similar
capacity in 1980.
Hulsman, an A&P employee
since 1929, was office manager of
the company's Louisville Unit for
nearly IA years prior to his trans-
fer to Detroit last year. Previous-
ly, he was a stock auditor and as-
sistant office manager in Indiana-
polis.
NOTEBOOK-
(Continued from page one)
party will be held in Lexington
at Keeneland Race Course. due to
the fact that last year we had to
turn away several thousand people
because of lack of space.
Please find enclosed two tickets
to the dinner which we hope you
will be able to use. (Ed's Note:
FREE).
ABC in '63,
Robert C. Yount
Treasurer
Stocks bounce back after a long
decline. Cynics say they're just
keeping pace with the rise of
trouble in Southeast Asia.
•
SUMMER SESSION!
The First Methodist Church of
Fulton is conducting a Vacation
Church School which began Mon-
day of this week. The school ends
on Friday. All children ages four
through twelve are invited to at-
tend the school,
WE ARE PROUD!
Joe R. Lowe, former South Ful-
ton resident, received the Irving
Police Department Award for dili-
gent work in traffic safety as a
member of the Dallas, Texas, po-
lice force. He is the son of -Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Lowe and is a grad-
uate of South Fulton High School.
You emit afford not to
paint at this low price!
onw$4.S5 MARTIN
SENDUR
3000
titer gallon 
pa40i
:03k
MARTIN•SENOUR
43000* house
WHITE
DURABLE 
OUTSIDE 
4itit
gr„for4,-5
sottssesr
Here's the biggest paint value ever. .. one you can't afford to
miss! Now at lowest cost you can give your home a sparkling
exterior. Use Martin-Senour "3000" for economy, beauty,
durability and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.
Come in Now-Today! Get This Great Value,
Plus Other Martin-Senour Quality Products.
Exchange Furniture Co.
COMMERCIAL AVE. PHONE 35
Rayon and cotton cord, Wash 'n
wear.
Waist size 30 to 42: Reg. $4.98
values' WEEKEND ONLY
ELECTION-
(Continued from page one)
somewhat as question marks, gave
Stubblefield heavy majorities.
He carried Allen by 545 to 83,
Butler by 306 to 41 and Simpson
by 1,026 to 186.
The victory gives Stubblefield a
third term in Congress. He will
be unopposed in the November
general election, since the Repub-
licans didn't put up a candidate.
It was an extremely light vote.
Fewer than 35.000 votes were cast
in the congressional primary in
the 20 counties. More than 120,-
000 had voted in the smaller 17-
county district in the presidential
election of 1960.
Stubblefield, by his victory, took
a firm hold on the Congress seat
he won four years ago when he
became.the first man in Kentucky
history' to unseat an encumbent
Democratic congressman running
for reelection.
His victory margiq, also in an
extremely light vote of just over
32,000 cast J, the 17 counties, was
first recored as 432 votes.
Gregory, charging fraud, de-
manded and gat a recount of the
votes in the only three counties
Stubblefield carried-Logan, Mar-
shall and his home county of Cal-
loway.
The recount changed the totals
by 91 votes, but still wasn't enough
to wipe out Stubblefield's margin.
Though Gregory carried 14 of
the 17 counties, his total in those
counties was more than offset by
the massive Stubblefield margins
in the three counties he won.
When the recount failed to pro-
.duce a victory, Gregory filed a
suit charging an election fraud.
Stubblefield fired back with an
answer and a counter-suit which
to conspiracy to steal the election.
The suit never came to trial,
because Special Circuit Judge
Alex Humphrey of Louisville
ruled that Gregory's suit wasn't
specific enough and was filed too
late.
Two years later, in 1960, when
Stubblefield came up for reelec-
tion, Gregory seriously considered
trying a comeback, but his wife's
health WBS poor, and he decided
against it.
Here is the voting by counties
in the congressional race:
Calloway - Stufflefield 4,569;
Gregory 349.
Christian - Stubblefield 1,223;
Gregory 802.
McCracken - Stubblefield 2,-
848; Gregory 1,209.
Todd - Stubblefield 1,038;
Gregory 182.
Graves - Stubblefield 2,479;
Gregory 2,604.
Marshall - Stubblefield 1,551;
Gregory 342.
Muhlenberg - Stubblefield 874;
Gregory 705.
Carlisle - Stubblefield 507;
Gregory 167.
Caldwell - Stubblefield 762;
Gregory 537.
Crittenden Stubblefield 309;
Gregory 179.
Butler - Stubblefield 306;
Gregory 41.
Hickmen - Stubblefield 618;
Gregory 565.
Fulton - Stubblefield 976; Gre-
gory 583.
Simpson - Stubblefield 1,026;
Gregory 186.
Allen - Stubblefield 545; Greg-
ory 83. .
Lyon - Stubblefield 524; Greg-
ory 256.
Trigg - Stubblefield 959; Greg-
ory 357.
Logan - Stubblefield 2,491;
Gregory 228.
Ballard - Stubblefield 876;
Gregory 357.
Livingston - Stubblefield 665;
Gregory 246.
UK ESTABLISHES
RADIATION LAB
A $12,500 grant from the Atomic
Energy Commission has enabled
the University of Kentucky to es-
tablish a laboratory for its new
course in general radiation bio-
logy. The course provides new op-
portunity for UK upper division
and graduate students to perform
research and learn more, in the
field of biological science. It also
is useful in teaching students how
to use and care for complicated
research equipment.
Go To Church
WEEK- END SPECIALS
Ti-ese prices gocd Thursday-Friday-Saturday Only
BOYS SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT and KNIT SHIRTS
Sizes 2 to 18 Choose from
our regular stock of $1.98
shirts "for $1
MENS SUMMER SLACKS
$398
One Group
LADIES
DRESSES
Reg. $8.98 to $10.98
Values. Juniors, Misses and
half-sizes
WEEK END ONLY:
$5.00
Rayon
THROW RUGS
27 x 48 size; washable
$2.98 Values!
••••
WEEK END ONLY:
U."
DRIP-DRY PRINTS
Regularly 59c Yard
WEEK END ONLY:
3 YDS. $1.00
SPORTSWEAR COTTONS
Regularly 79c Yard
WEER END ONLY:
2 YDS. $1.00
KA5NOWIS
448 -52 LAKE ST. FULTON
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DEATHS
Enloe West
Enloe West, 66, life-long resi-
dent of Fulton, died at 3:10 p. m.
May 24 at the Outwood Veteran's
Hospital at Dawson Springs.
He was born July 30, 1896, the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. James
L. West.
Survivors include a son, Ray-
mond West; a sister, Mrs. J. H.
Roberson; a brother, D. C. West
of Fulton and a nephew, C. A.
West of California.
He was a member of the Ameri-
can Legion and a veteran of World
War I. He was a member of the
First Methodist Church.
Funeral services were held at
4:00 p. m. May 26 at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home. Rev. W. T.
Barnes officiated. Burial was in
Fairview cemetery.
Active pallbearers were John
Hancock, Carmi Page L. C. Lo-
gan, Buddy Carver, Alvin Bur-
row, James Mann.
Mrs. Rosie T. Comm
Mrs. Rosie Nina Taylor Corum,
64, wife of Walter Corum and
well known Crutchfield resident,
died at 5 0. m. May 25 at the Ful-
ler-Morgan hospital in Mayfield.
She had been hospitlized for the
past five weeks.
She was born August.,18, 1897,
in Fulton County, Kentucky, the
daughter of the late T. D. and
Margaret Smith Taylor. -
Survivors include her husband,
two sons. Alvin and H. E. Mor-
row of Fulton; a stepson, Hubert
Corum of Fulton; two daughters,
Mrs. Bessie Mai Yates, Crutch-
field; and Mrs. Hershel William-
son, Mayfield; a step daughter,
Mrs. Cliff Wade of Cayce; three
sisters, Mrs. W. M. Barham, Ful-
ton; Miss To Taylor of Crutchfield;
Mrs. Bill Ferguson, Arlington; two
brothers, Smith Taylor of Fulton,
Russell Taylor of Crutchfield; 19
grandchildren, 12 great grand-
children and several nieces and
nephews.
She was a member of Harmony
Methodist Church, where services
were held at 2:30 p. m. May 27
Rev. F. L. Clement and Rev. F. R.
Bell officiated. Burial by Whitnel
Funeral Home was in the church
cemetery.
Dave N. Smith
Funeral services will be con-
ducted today (Thursday) for Dave
M. Smith at the Whitnel Funeral
Home Chapel at 2:30 p. m. Rev. R.
H. Sullivan will officiate with in-
terment in the Harmony cemetery.
He passed away May 29 at 7:30
p. m. at the T. B. Hospital in Mad-
isonville, Kentucky. A carpenter
by trade, Mr. Smith made his
home in Riceville. He was a mem-
ber of the Riceville Baptist church.
He was born October 9, 1887 in
Fulton County. Kentucky the son
of the late Marion R. Smith and
Palmira Katherine Smith.
Survivors include three sons,
James, Douglas and L. M. Smith
all of Fulton; three daughters,
Katherine Smith, Fulton, Mrs.
Doris Murphy, Wingo Route 1 and
Mrs. Martha Sue Walters of Fay-
etteville, North Carolina; three
sisters, Mrs. Della Cooper and
Mrs. Laura Scott both of Fulton
and Mrs. Lena Moore, La Center,
Kentucky; one brother, Jack Smith
of Fulton and several nieces and
nephews.
Friends may call at the Whitnel
Funeral Home until the funeral
hour.
J. A. Teague
J. A. Teague. father of the late
Buster Teague of Fulton, died
May 25 in Elvins, Mo. He was 91.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ada Morrison Teague, four dau-
ghters, Mrs. Patrah Meadow, El-
vis, Mo., Mrs. Douglas Buntin,
St. Louis. Mrs. W. F. Braw, El
Reno, Okla., Mrs. Mickey De
Ghelder, Kansas City, two sons,
Clarence Teague of Tulsa, Okla.,
and Jack Teague, Independence,
Mo. One son, Buster Teague,
preceded him in death July 18,
1961.
Funeral services were held at
New Hope Methodist Church May
28 at 11 a. m. Bro. Cayce Pentecost
officiated. Jackson Brothers of
Dukedom had charge of arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Dans Johnson
Mrs. Daus Johnson, the former
Virginia Holt of Fulton, died May
28 in Detroit according to word
received here.
Mrs. Johnson was the daughter
of the late S. J. Holt, Illinois Cen-
tral Division Engineer in Fulton,
and was well known here. She at-
tended the local schools, and had
lived in Detroit for many years.
Besides her husband, she leaves
a daughter, Betty Ann Johnson
and several brothers and sisters.
She was a niece of Mrs. D. A.
Rogers of Fulton.
Funeral services and burial was
In Detroit.
Mrs. Linda Grace
Funeral services for Mrs. Lin-
dalliguicl Grace, who passed away
May 21 at her home in Paducah,
were conducted at 2 p. m. May 24
at Roth Funeral Chapel in Padu-
cah. Rev. Frank Norfleet and Rev.
James Griffin officiated, and burial
was in Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Grace, wife of D. T. Grace,
was 73 years of age. She moved
to Paducah two years ago from
her home in Wingo. She was a
member of Little Bethel Baptist
Church at Wingo.
Besides her husband, she is sur-
vive, d by a sister, Mrs. E. B. Du-
noy, of Paducah, and three nieces.
Mrs. Hannie Hicks
Mrs. Nannie Biggs Hicks, of
Fulton Route 4 died May 29 at
8:00 p. m. at the Obion County
Nursing Home after a long ill-
ness.
She was bornin draves County,
Kentucky January 29, 1980 the
daughter of the late T. J. Biggs
and Mollie Flowers Biggs.
She is the widow of Ben Hicks,
who preceded her in death. Sur-
vivors include one daughter, Mrs.
Hughie Butler of Fulton Route and
one granddaughter Miss Jessie
Hugh Butler of Fulton RouTe 4.
She was a member of the Mt.
Zion Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted today (Thursday) at 2:00
p. m. at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home Chapel. Burial will be in
Mt. Zion Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home until the fun-
eral hour.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The -following persons were
patients in the Fulton Hospital on
Wednesday morning.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Billy Meacham and baby,
Mrs. Kenneth Azbell, June Mc-
Clendon, Laura Hartsfield, all of
Fulton; Mrs. James Sparks and
Mrs. James Phillips both of South
Fulton; Mrs. Cleve Work, Duke-
dom; Mrs. Ray Fleming and Mrs.
Ira Raines both of Pilot Oak; Mrs.
John Bowden, Lynnville, Route 1;
Mrs. Ruthie Moore, Crutchfield.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. W. F. Stewart, Floyd Mc-
Millin, John Worley. Bert Cashion,
J. J. Crunk, Mrs. John Napier, Jr.
and baby and Mrs. Finis Sandling
all of Fulton; Mrs. B. L. Bowden,
Dukedom; Waymon Parchmon,
Wingo.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Larry Douglas, Mrs. Rosa Smith,
Mrs. Kate McMillin, Mrs. Will
Hill, Mrs. Hermon Williamson all
of Fulton; Mrs. Dora Kibbler,
South Fulton; Walter Ray Wilson,
Fulton Route 2; Frances Paschall.
Louis Burke aind Roy Green, all. of
Fulton Route 3; Mrs. Paul Win-
stead, Fulton Route 4; Mrs. Edna
Alexander, Crutchfield; Mrs. .5. M.
Eberhardt, Clinton Route 1; Mrs.
Albert Jones, Hickman Route 4,
Mrs. Leonard Duke, Water Valley
Route 1; Mrs. Nick Kish, Buffalo,
New York.
Stahr Relative
Dies Suddenly
In Fancy Farm
Roland S. (Dunk) Stahr, well-
known retired farmer of the
Fancy Farm community, died sud-
denly about 6:30 a. m. last Friday
morning. Mr. Stahr was stricken
while alighting from an auto at
Fancy Farm, and was pronounced
dead on arrival at Fuller-Morgan
Hospital. Coy Drew, Graves Coun-
ty coroner, said death apparently
was caused by a heart attack.
Mr. Stahr, who was 71, leaves
three sons, Paul Stahr, St. Louis,
Steve Stahr, Royal Oak, Mich., and
John R. Stahr, Fancy Farm; two
brothers, Jack and Charles R.
Stahr, Hickman; and 5 grandchil-
dren.
He was a veteran of World War
T.
Funeral services were held at
9 a. m. Monday at St. Jerome
Church in Fancy Farm. conducted
by the Rev. William Allard. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
IT'S A ROY!
.Mr. and Mrs. John Napier, Jr.,
are the proud parents of a seven
pound, eight ounce son born at 8
a. m. May 23, 1962 at Jones Hos-,
pital.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. 13. J. Casey, Duke-
dom, are the proud parents of a
nine pound son born at 12:30 a. m.
May 24, 1962 at the Hillview Hos-
pital.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McCoy,
rulton, are the proud parents
an eight pound, two ou
born at 4:05 p. m., May 2411962
Jones Hospital.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Mea am,
South Fulton, are the proud par-
ents of a seven pound, three ounce
daughter born at 5:56 a. m., May
26, 1962 at the Hillview Hospital.
CAMP OUT! HUI= SOME!
Fulton, Hickman, Cayce, and
. I
Clinton -Girl Scouts between the
ages of seven and seventeen will
attend a day camp at Columbus
Belmont Stilte Park for three
days during the weeks of June 13
and June 18. Registration forms,
should be sent to Charles B. Jones,I
306 Green Street by June 7. The
fee is three dollars.
Miss Mary Itoyster is confined
'to her hom1 :.t Mrs.. MarberrY's
Rooming Home in Paducah, Ky.
after receiving a dislocated right
shou!d2r suffered from a fall
while visiting Fulton on Decora-
tion Day. Miss Royster would like
to hear from her friends, so write
her today! The n (-hires::: 221 N.
Fifth St.
Ready-To-Serve
SWIFT'S
Canned Ham
WITH COUPON BELOW
r
Ready-to-serve A Lb. sow
Canned 
Swift
Ham 'bt Can
WITH THIS COUPON
Good Thru Saturday, June 2
One Per Family — Adults Only
A REAL VALUE
Bananas - Lb.
4 Lb. Can
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AULD LANG SYNE
The annual Alumni Banquet at
Murray State v College will be
Saturday, June42, in the Water-
field Student Union Building. The
banquet will begin at 6:30 p.
Former graduates will make short
speeches and the good old school',
clays will be reviewed again.
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Some of those backyard giall
sessions, with . the chef reclining
while the steak sizzles, product-
some good ho-hum cooking.
A It of .people have fun goin)
to Eastes Park. The Republican
think the Estes scandal is evei
more fun. •
PORK LOIN ROAST
" 35'LoinEnd 7-RibCut Lb.
79 
PORK LOINS,,,„.,,$2.
Pork Chops  (
Lt, 45` Loin
1st Cuts
lb. 29c Lb. 59c
Smoked H fl.gnt 133f Butt Port. Port.*11111 Super Whole Halt Shank 393 to 16 Lb. Lb. 49e Lb.
Super 2-Lb. 1-Lb. Skinless Wieners Right. 49,PZ Pkg.
L en_ t ut-Up, Split
Individually 
Lb. 31cFryers WHOLE Liegoo USDA
.. 
41C or Quartered
Ocean ,Scallops Frozen  Pkg
Ark RI)
Lb 17 Halt Lb 39C
Super Right Sliccd
Lunch Meat
Pickle & Pimento - Liver Cheese
— Bologna - Olive loot - Mac-
aroni & Cheese — Spiced lunch-
eon.
8-0z. 2
Pkg.
9.
FRESH YELLOW
1 00 
Bibb Lettuce L
I 
Tomatoes Itine 111:N I 
WATERMELONS, Red 
Ripe, eas 2998:
as 39c COrnr:11 2
 E'm 69c
SWEET PICKLES PVc=ount 
GREEN GIANT PEAS
ROAST BEEF OR CORNED
3 15-0z.Jars
2
 
17-0z
Cans
Super 12-0z.
Right Can
$100 I CLIP VALUABLE COUPON BELOW
) n a A., ..717vv, ..57E.7,.1-7 7cYr;
39ei Coffee
With This
Coupon
450 I
A&P BARTLETT PEARS  3 2=s $10° I
. Instant EHED-O-BIT AMERICAN or PIMENTOFoigers "fe. 
 
( 
Søc 
r j'a5rz.
Coffee HOUSE 2 Lb.Can $135
Parkay Margarine 29c
Zesta Crackers= 290
Flour
Nestles QuilGrra: Box 43
Pard Dog Food 97c
Purex Bleach 21C. 39
Pinto Beans Young's 2 :6; 29c
Hydfox Cookies Sze 16:: 45c
Stridex Pads MediCated  Pk°. 98c
Reynolds Wrap'.4:7: 1!::1215' 63C
Vim Tablets 24-br:k7L 69c
Ivory Soap P.17(`''  6 Bare 41(
Zest Soap  2 Bar. 41C
Obelisk
Ballard's ( Self
Rising
1.09 )Plain 10 Lb. $1Bag 07
Puss 'N Boots Cat Food
6 1e,:. 854
Puffin
Biscuits
6 :fan,: 49'
Ivory
Snow
Lg. 34° 
Giant
 81'Pk  Pkg.
Cheese Food
2 LoafLb. ip9.
DUNCAN HINES DELUXE
Cake Mixes
3 Pk". $1"
PARD or RED HEART
Dog Food
6 89'
NABISCO
OREO CREAM
SANDWICH
Cookies
Lb. 45'Pkg.
Lake Street
AR,
•
Lb. 39
Bag I
Good Thru Saturday, June 2
One Per Family—Adults Only
CONE SEE YOU'LL SAVE AT A&P
•=1,
A&P AE0 Ss couro-4
Aerowax
With This Coupon
Good Thru Saturday, June 2
One Per Family—Adults Only
COME
IMMP ,11•••••
4
AC& Mon*, So.. COUPON 17EFO.
A&P Instant Coffee
10-0z. 994 With This
Jar Coupon
Good Thru Saturday, June 2
One Per Family—Adults Only
I a CONE SEE YOU'LL SAVE AT Abe
Tide
,M1
DETERGENT
(5c Off Deal)
Giant 491 4 - OZ. Box
69'
Fulton, Ky.
Prices In This Ad Effacthre Thru Saturday, June 2
Dry Trend
DETERGENT
11 Banded 9at
&Large Pkgs. 7
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, ING
tood $tores
AMIRICA'S DIPINDABLI FOOD MIRCHANT SINCI MR
Beads '0 Bleach
DRY
18-0z.
Pkg. 41°
Little Bo-Peep
Ammonia
Qt. 22'
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 A. M. Sunday school meets
it 10 a. m. The annual homecom-
ing will be held on next Sunday,
June 3. Basket' lunch will be
spread on the church grounds un-
der the pines.. The afternoon ser-
vice will be devoted to- gospel
:hieing featuring well-known sing-
ers throughout this area. The Si-
Ionia quartette will be on hand
with a fine program. Everyone is
invited.
Mrs. Maud Vincent is now able
'o be out some. but remains under
'he care of her family doctor, Dr.
Poe in Fulton. We hope she will
very soon be restored to health.
Many gathered at Good Springs
(7. P. Church the past Sunday for
innual Homecoming and Memorial
Day. All graves were decorated
Ind Rev. Ronald Bynum filled
'he pulpit at 11 o'clock worship;
ervice. The afternoon was a song'
feast for alf.singers. The Hawkins
uartette were guests. Mr. Ira
•
OPEN - 6:15 — PHONE 12
(F sa almaU LT 0 NPHONE 12
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
THEY RULED A SEA OF SAND'
RICHARD JOHN MICHAEL
ATTENROROUGH GREGSON CRAIG
•
NI UM ORGANISADON PM sons
DESEIVr
PATROL.
,.VINCENT BALL Si DERMOT WALSH
11.10.1 • •••00,11
%SW ••E'IMI• • e4(111 S MAIN •• 1110515 IOWA CU" 65(111
• 'woe 'Oa •••••• *moo • ....to ••••••••• ••••••
—AND—
IMPOSSIBLE becomes Fedi
E DAY THE EARTH
GHT FIRE"
k"‘•
• •••
'iPO LEO McKERN EDWAPOJUDD
ST 11ZTS SUNDAY
4i74
I,'
-renimkrimill111111111111114
LialPie. Angie Dickinson '
Brazzi :woe Pleshettt
„
" .0ME pritruitimr
' C`ortCOLOR. WARNER BROS
L
Palmer and Mrs. Scott Ross so-
loist, delighted the audience with
a fine number. A bountiful meal
was enjoyed at noon from hugh
tables on the church grounds.
There was fine fellowship and
many visitors from every lupin-
ty.
Bro. Walls filled his appoint-
ment at Knob Creek Church of
Christ Sunday at 11 A. M.
where he serves the church on
2nd and 4th Sundays. Sunday
school is held at 10 a. m. The
church and Bro. Walls invites
everyone to each service.
Mr. and Mrs. Luney Murrell
have returned to their home in
Akron, Ohio after several days
visit with his sister Mrs. Dave
Mathis this village, a sister-in-
law, Mts. • Lonnie Murrell in
Dresden, Tennessee and other
relatives around this vicinity.
The condition of Mrs. Ed
Parker shows no sign of. im-
provement at this writing of
which- we regret to know. The
elderly, loveable citizen of Dist.
No. 13 has been confined to
her bed several months and
bears her ailment with great
christian fortitude.
Miss June Vincent spent the
past weekend in Murray as guest
of her sister Joy Vincent, a sopho-
more in MSC.
Miss Janice Hawks, a student at
West Tennessee Busine!rs College
in Jackson Tennessee was home
over the weekend with parents
Mr. and Mrs. Velva Hawks, Sr.
near here.
Mrs. Beulah Murrell of Dresden
Tennessee was a visitor here Sun-
day and attended the Homecom-
ing at Good Springs CF Church.
, Mrs. Eula Nelson has returned
home from a four weeks visit in
Detroit. Michigan as house guest
of childien Mr. and Mrs. Billion
Nelson and ehildren. She reports
a nice visit while away.
A few weeks ago when this
writer reported the death of Mrs.
Alvin Wray, it should have been
Mrs. Tom Wray, the former Dove
Bynum. So my mistake, beg par-
don please! We extend deep sym-
pathy to the family.
Get-well wishes are extended to
Mrs. Durrell McCall who had
qirgery several days ago. She is
recovering nicely at the present
\vriting.
ROCK SPRING NEWS
By Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanders
,pent -Sunday with Mrs. Mary
Yates and family.
Mr. Hilly Green, James Wil-
liams, John Elliott and Mrs. Eva
Clapp visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green Sunday.
Mrs. Pearl Cooper spent the
weekend with t•Tr. and Mrs. Her-
man Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs FrIelds and Alice
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmoore Copelen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman' Elliott
and Mrs. Pearl Cooper visited Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Conner Saturday
afternoon.
Go To Church
SANITATION NOTICE
Large garbage barrels wilt be loeisted at the enterance to
the garbage dump adjacent to the Fulton City Park. The purpose
of these cans is for the convenience of the public who have
fish and chicken cleanings or other excess food waste that
create foul odors or flies in warm weather.
The public is asked to please cooperate in using
these containers for food waste.
These cans will be emoted daily.
—Fulton City Manager
75% It's Time To Clean 75%
Savings Winter Clothes! Savings
Try the Self Service Dry C aning Today
at the Hapy Day Launderette
Free Mothproofing-Mildew Proofing
and De-Odorizing
8 Lbs. Only $1.50
Cedarized Storage Bags are Available
Happy Day Laundrette
Martin Highway next to Piggy Wiggly
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SIX FOR SAFETY—These rules for swimmers or. among many Illustrate
d in "You Are the Lifeguard," new filni
on water safety produced by /Etna life Affiliated Companies in 
cooperation with American Notional Rod
Cross. The color movie covers virtually all aspects of swimming safety, f
rom the best-way to learn how to swim
to deep water rescue techniques. "You Are the Lifeguard" is available thr
ough /Etna Life for free showings
before school and community groups.
Freshman Students Again Tops In
Numbers on Honor Roll Al Fulton
Again the Freshman class at
Fulton High School placed more
students than any other clasS on
the list of All-A students for the
second semester. Jerry Wells, Bet-
ty Bennett and Nancy Treas were
the three freshman making the
excellent records. Wanda Cash and
Martha DeMyer, juniors and Cur-
tis Hancock, a sophomore were
also on the All-A list.
The honor roll for all high
school students was released by
Principal J. M. Martin and is as
follows:
Second Semester—
Seniors — Warren NanneY,
('lets Beggs, Wanda Cash, Kay
Morris, Scarlet Turner, Linda
Wiritnel;
Juniors — Bob Anderson, Jim
Campbell, Stanley Jeffress, Doug-
las McAlister. Barry Roper, Lynn
Williamson, Mary Bondurant, Mar-
tha DeMyer, Sheri Elliott. Annie
Lee Green, Beverly Haman, Jose-
phine Hancock, Pamela Homra.
Sophomore — Curtis Hancock,
Duane McAlister, Freddie Wells,
Sandra Ballow, Mary DeMyer,
Carol Dunn. Carolinda Hales,
Linda Warren;
Freshmen — Charles Allen,
Andy.Batts, Richard Fry, Wayman
Hancock, Ken Morgan, Stuart
Voelpel, Jerry Wells, Greg Wil-
liamson, Terry Willingham, Betty
Bennett, Sylvia Carden, Phyllis
Crocker, Carolyn Hood, Carol
Luther, Margaret Omar, Sally
Pirtle, Marie Ruddle, Nancy Treas,
Susan Walker, Helen Worley.
Honor Roll (6th six weeks) —
Seniors — Bill Leneave, Cleta
Beggs. Wanda Cash, Kay Morris,
Joyce Owens, Linda Stairs, Scarlet
Turner, Linda Whitnel;
Junior — Bob Anderson, Jim
Campbell, Douglas McAlister, Bar-
ry Roper, Lynn Williamson, Mary
Bondurant, Martha DeMyer, Sheri
Elliott, Annie Lee Green, Jose-
phine Hancock, Homra, Janice
Leggett, Phyllis Pigue;
Sophomores — Curtis Hancock,
Duane McAlister, Freddie Wells,
Sandra Ballow, Mary Dealyer,
Carolinda Hales, Sally Hall, Linda
Warren;
Freshmen — Charles Allen,
Andy Batts, Wayrnan Hancock,
Ken Morgan, Stuart Voelpel,
Jerry Wells, Greg Williamson,
Terry Willingham. Betty Bennett,
Sylvia arden, Phyllis Crocker,
Carol Luther, Margaret Omar,
Sally Pirtle, Marie Ruddle, Nancy
Treas, Susan Walker, Helen
Worley.
Wanda Cash, a senior, was the
only All-A student for the sixth
six weeks,
West Kentucky
Beauties Sought
For State Title
Girls for all of West Kentucky
will compete for the title of "Miss
West Kentucky" June 24 during
the annual McCracken County:
West Kentucky Fair at Paducah's
Carson Park Fairgrounds.
The beauty pageant will be co-
sponsored by the Paducah Junior
Woman's Club and Southside Ki-
wanis Club. Single girls, ages 16
through 21, will be eligible.
They will compete in street
clothing, formals and swim suits.
The winner will receive a vaca-
tion for two in Florida. The run-
ner-up will receive a $100 savings
bond, and third place winner will
he awarded a $50 savings bond.
All contestants will receive
awards.
Prospective contestants should
send applications to P. 0. Box
252, Paducah, listing name, ad-
dress, age, description of self and
other information.
S h-h-h-h!
Radio receivers used to com-
municate with satellites are so
sensitive that extraneous noise is
a problem. For example, heat
emission from falling rain sounds
like the roar of Niagara Falls, the
Naffenal Geographic Magazine
strys.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58
JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings tarpaulins
Fun For All Ages!
PLAY MATURE GOLF
OPEN —6 P. M. EVENINGS
18 HOLES—A SKILL GAME
DOT • DOT • GOLF COURSE
only 25c this year
45-51 By-Pass — Highlands
Mr. and Mrs. Thos., Exum
UK PAPER VOTED
BEST IN SOUTH
For the second year in succes-
sion, the University of Kentucky
student newspaper, The Kernel,
has been designated by the
American Newspaper Guild as the
best college daily in the South.
Contest entries are judged on the
basis of editorial writing, make-
up, headlines, news writing, and
signifiance of overall content. The
Kernel's editor-in-chief this year
was Ed Van Hook of Somerset.
RUPTURE
ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention I
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
CAYCE NEWS
s. utinee modurairi
Alfred Campbell is visiting his
brothers and families, Mr. and
Dood Campbell and Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Campbell.
Billie Menees, who has been
in the service the past three pears
is visiting his mother, Mts.
Blanche Menees, Dorothy and Or-
ville.
Mr. Gadberry of Georgia re-
cently visited his nephew, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Gadberry and Freddie.
Mrs. J. B. Inman of Ridgley.
Tennessee spent several days last
week with Mrs. Daisie Bondurant
and Clarice.
Mrs. Vella Hammonds of Louis-
ville is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dood
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
ford Campbell.
Danny Bondurant of Fulton
spent the weekend with his
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Bondurant.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Denver Bradshaw and girls
of Ridgley, Tennessee.
Little Misses Debbie and Sheryl
Wade of Gary, Indiana are visiting
their- grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Wade.
We are sorry to hear of the
death of Mrs. Walter Corum, step-
mother of Mrs. Cliff Wade. We
extend sympathy to her family.
Go To Church
Two Eighth Grade
Students Given
Legion Awards
Sarah Jane Poe and Wayne La-
haus were awarded American Le-
gion Medals at the Fulton Junior
High Commencement at Carr
Auditorium. Commander Woodrow
Brown of Marshall Alexander
Post No. 72 made the presenta-
tions.
The awards are made annually
to the outstanding boy and girl in
the eighth grade. Wilson Gantt
was the commencement speaker
and was introduced by superin-
tendbnt W. L. Holland.
Principal Charlie Thomas intro-
duced C. W. Whitnel, a member
of the Board of Education, who
presented the diplomas and Miss
Laura Mefley, a member of the
Class, entertained with piano se-
lections.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches. Clocks arid Time
Pleoes or All Kinds Aceu-
rately Repaired at Low Coat
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
\—REGoodrich
Lake St.
Charlie Scales Store
Fulton Phone 389
NOW/ NYLON
AT LOW WM PRICES4
Dual-Ring Front
TRACTOR TIRES
Only at B. f.Ooodrich
GET OUR PRICE
BEFORE YOU BUY
•••
DUAL-RING TREAD
RIDES THE SURFACE
FOR EASIER STORING!
You gei BF G On Your Farm" Etre Repair Sem,
ire We tepair tires right in the field, or-mount
• new BFG loaner tire for your us• while your
lire is being repaired
I JV
UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY...
SCHEDULED TO YOUR INCOME
• 
ftin *4:40U I
111 . a "i1 rl
-zi
f .;-
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Ventucky State Parks!!!
there's more New this Year • • •
More big, new luxury lodges in Kentucky State Parks ... many new golf courses ... and
new picnic grounds galore!
Don't wait and be disappointed later. Plan now and make your reservations for a fun.
filled holiday in Kentucky this year.
Kentucky has the finest state park system in the nation. It's yours... enjoy it!
FREE!
WRITE
TODAY
rMi ••• mip
KY. TOURIST AND TRAVEL DIVISION
Capitol Annex Building, Dept. D BA
Frankfort, Kentucky
Please send me your color literature on Kentucky.
NAME 
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Liquor Agents Charge
McNeill Picked Jury
ABC agents dropped plans for
trial of three Hickman liquor and
beer retailers and rapped what
they called "jury rigging" in
Hickman Police Court. A prisoner
in Fulton County jail who helped
agents gather evidence has charg-
ed that city attorney Dee McNeill
tried to get him to obstruct justice
on the hope of a reduced jail
sentence.
Evans Terrett, Charles A.
Stahr and Joe T. Johnson were to
have been tried in Hickman police
court May 23 on violations of al-
coholic beverage control regula-
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hopinb for a for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adulL
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
This Chain Saw Is
TOPS
Compact, perfectly balanced;
easy to carry, eriy to use on
farm, campsite, ranch or wood-
lot!
HOMELITE
si,ammee Weekly after small
As Low As $3.45
down payment.
BURNETTE
TRACTOR CO.
.hone 169 Fourth St.
tions. The case which was to have
been tried May 16 was resched-
uled because City Judge Charles
F. Stahr was out of town.
ABC agents Lohman McClure of
Graves County and Carmi Page of
Fulton County said that they had
dropped the charges against the
three dealers in Hickman because
they felt the jury would be fixed
and no chance for a fair trial.
"When we get them to Frank-
fort," McClure noted "there won't
be any jury to rig." He indicated
that the Hickman trio will have to
appear before the state ABC board
in two or three weeks.
A prisoner in Fulton County jail
told a Hickman Courier reporter
that he had been approached by
city attorney Lee L. McNeill and
asked to sign affadavits denying
that he was drunk or drinking in
any of the local bars that have
been investigated undercover for
the past three weeks.
Six different violations had
been discovered by agent McClure
who worked undercover with the
prisoner. Sheriff Joe Campbell
made arrangements for McClure
to pick up a prisoner, and keep
him in custody while conducting
an undercover investigation of
moonshining, violation of ABC
regulations and traffic in narcotics
and barbiturates in the Hickman
area.
Sheriff Campbell discussed the
arrangement with Circuit Judge
Elvis J. Stahr but County Attor-
ney James Amberg expressed the
opinion that he didn't know whe-
ther Stahr could authorize the
conditional release.
The agents began their investi-
gation about three weeks ago.
Agent Page worked for three
days investigating complaints
made to him and to the state ABC
at Frankfort. He called in Agent
McClure from Graves County for
assistance.
'THAT'S ALL?'
• It's true. ..you wear this amps-ing new Sonotone hearing aid ALI/
IN YOUR EAR! No cord, nothing
worn anywhere else. The smallestSonotone ever, it weighs onlyhalf an ounce, including battery.
SONOTONE
OF PADUCAH
120 S. 5th St. Box 1133
Batteries, hearing aid supplies:
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake St. Fulton, 15.7.
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
The elegant straight bourbon thatk
aged twice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extta coat.
4'11
Amato joulooso WNW
.sa •
Around and About
Our Town
By Ruby Neisler
A cheery good morning to every=
one!
Congratulations to Mr. George
Winter, Sr. who quietly celebrat-
ed his eighty-fourth birthday last
Saturday, May 26. His daughter,
Jane, celled him rear early from
New Mexico. He received many
nice Cards and gifts. Mrs. Winter,
his faithful companion, baked him
a big white angel food cake. Geor-
ge and family called in the after-
noon and were served ice cream
and cake. Then late in the after-
noon Kathleen called from New
Orleans. They were about to call
it a day when a knock was heard
at the door, and there was his
grandson, George HI and family
from Midway. They too, were ser-
ved cake and ice cream. Mrs.
Winter called me about nine
o'clock to tell me the day was
finished and we are hoping you
will see your hundredth birthday,
Mr. Winter and maybe more.
-Mr4. -C. D. Lovelace and Miss
Lillian Kennedy entertained with
a Cousin's Dinner at their home
on Pearl Street on Tuesday. A
bountiful pot-luck dinner was ser-
ved at the noon hour. There were
twelve cousins present. Those
present were: Mrs. Rob Eakin,
Mrs. Genella Barger, Mrs. Lizzie
Whitson, -Mrs. Belle Patterson.
MrS. Eunice Argo, Mrs. Charline
Burdette, Mrs. Marjorie Scates,
Miss Virginia Eakin, from Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams of
Union City, and the hostesses. The
afternoon was enjoyed reminiscing
over old times.
I enjoyed a lovely plate of this
pot luck brought to me by Mrs.
Lovelace.
Mrs. Connie Lyhch was a veryhappy person last Week, and why
shouldn't she be? She had as her
guest her mother, Mrs. J. W.
Dunn, Sr. from Union City who
spent the whole week with her.
Mrs. Lynch's granddaughter,
Debbie Craddock, spent the day
with her last Saturday.
We are very sorry to learn that
Miss Willie Henry is a patient in
the Clinton Hospital. We hope you
will soon be well, Miss Henry.
Welcome home to Mr. John
Freeman who had been a patient
In the hospital in Chicago.
Mr. Louis Holly is doing very
well now and hopes to be home
soon.
We extend sympathy to Mr. Ed
Engle in the passing of his fatherlast week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright had
as their guest last week Miss
Pedigo, the former Miss Mayron
Wright from Colorado.
- Mrs. Louis Sensing and children
visited in Mo. with relaitves re-
cently.
Miss Lillian Kennedy was the
all day guest of Mrs. G. A. Thom-
as last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Church of
Tracy City, Tennessee, were the
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Aubry Taylor and Mrs. Eadie Nalllast week and attended church
with them at the C. P. Church onSunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Taylor had
supper with their son, Mr. andMrs. Audry Taylor and Mrs. Nalllast Wednesday night.
Mr. John R. Cruise is all smiles
as he is a grandfather for the firsttime. His daughter, the formerMary Jane Cruise, has a ninepound son born May 24 in Chi-
cago. John R. hopes to see him thelast of the week.
Mrs. J. L. Grooms and daughter,Pam, attended the graduation
exercises in Union City last week.A niece of Mrs. Grooms was in
'the class.
Mrs. Maggie Webb of Harris
was the last weekend guest ofMrs. Connie Lynch.
Mrs. Louis Holly had as herguests last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.Jewell Hinkle and daughters fromMo.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craddock
carried their son, Phil, to Mem-phis last Saturday for a check up..
Mrs. J. 0. West who has been
a boarder in the home of Mrs.Connie Lynch for about two years
was made very happy when herbrother visited her from Okla-homa City. They drove over toDover, Tennessee for an outing
and fishing and also to visit rela-tives in Dover.
My callers last week were Mrs.C. D. Lovelace, Mrs. J. L. Grooms,Miss Maud Morris and Mrs. LewisSensing. Mrs. Sensing brought me
a delicious pie.
The Grooms family came by onFriday afternoon. They had beento pick strawberries. Lowell in his
quiet, sweet way brought me a
nice quart of berries of which I
was very proud.
I hope I haven't left any one
out. Thanks for giving me the
news and remember, let's keep
smiling. See you next week.
r
Bonus Filing
Deadline Nears;
June 30 Final
Kentucky Adjutant Gen. Arthur
Y. Lloyd, administrator of the
State's veterans bonus program,
has reminded eligible veterans
and beneficiaries- that the deadline
for filing bonus applications is
June.30, 1962.
Lloyd said applications may be
obtained from county court clerks,
local Red Cross chapters and
V. F. W. posts or by writing to
the Veterans ,onus Diviiion, P.
0. Box 600, Frankfort, Ky.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
Mesdames Addie Walston, Lois
Watkins and Miss Alice Rogers of
Wingo visited in the W. L. Row-
land home Sunday.
Mesdames Ira Raines, Esta
Work and Wanda Bowden are
patients in the Hillview Hospital.
Here's hoping they have a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and liars. Lloyd Lawrence,
• CHESTNUT GLAM.,
olaryev
The strawberry harvest has
paFsed again which accounts for
the absence of news from this cor-
respondent for the past two
weeks. This has been one of the
years that strawberry growers do
not look .forward to as the wea-
ther conditions have been most
unfavorable. First it was too cold,
then it was too dry and hot.
However, next year may be muchbetter so that what we will lookforward too.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nix and Mr.
and Mrs. Mart Nix visited Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Sawyers in Clarksdale,
Miss, laSt weekend. They werejoined there by Mr. and Mrs. Watt
Cheanault for a very pleasant
visit.
Mrs. Edith Eaves from Jackson
spent last week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Strong. ,
Bobby Pate who has been so
critically sick at the Martin Hos-pital for the past week, has unin-
proved.
Mr. Jim Teague passed away
home after attending the funeralOf their brother.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe and
Leonard Morrison from Jackson,
Mississippi have returned to their
home after attending the funeral
of their brother-in-law at Gleason
and of Jim Teague. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison while
in the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Pate are
entertaining a new son who made
his arrival last Monday.
Mrs. Elnora Vaughan is spend-
ing a few days with Mrs. Vera
Sinutons.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reed and
daughter NIonette apd two chil-
dren from Memphis visited rela-
tives ant friends -is this com-
munity recently.
LOST GOOBAS!
What happens to the billion !
pounds of peanuts that we Ameri-
cans use? Next time vou have
daughter Patarah in Elvin., Mis- out 20 of them to represent 
handful of salted peanuts. cow.'
• 9..
last Friday at the home of his
souri. lie was brought Fu Jackson billion pounds of shelled peanut
vice was on Monday at New peanuts will become peanut but-
we use in year. Eight of thoseBrothers on Sunday. Funeral ser-
Mrs. Ruby Robey, Mr. and Mrs. Hope. He is survivecl by his wife, I ter; four!will be eaten as salted 'Richard Lawrence and Sally, of two sons J. T. of Independence,' peanuts: 'Three will go into candy;rnCalifoia are visiting relatives Missouri; and Clarence of Tulsa four wilehe squeezed for oil. Then,in Kentucky at this time. Oklahoma; four daughters. Rubyl add tate more to represent thePaul Cathey has been ill again of St. Louis Mo. Zialan of El peanuts that go to ball games andand is confined to his home but is Reno. Oklahoma: 
and' 
of El- carnivals in the shell. •feeling some better. I 'ins. Missouri;  Georgia of In-Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett dependence. Missouri.of Lone Oak were guests of herl Mr. and Mrs. Mart Nix and Mr.father and sister, W. L. Rowland and Mrs. Joe Croft visited Mr.and Allie Saturday night. and Mrs. Leon Nix in LouisvilleSaturday night supper guests of i last week.Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates of Mrs. Jessie Brown has returnedMayfield were Mr. and Mrs. John from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Bil-Yates. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates, lie Brown an.I Kathy in Detroit.Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Lowry, Mr.; Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe andand Mrs. Jimmy Lowry and Keith.; Leonard Morrison from Jackson,Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drowns and Mississippi have returned to theirchildren.
A large crowd attended Home-
coming at the Pilot Oak Baptist
church in Pilot Oak and the Good
Springs C. P. Church near Duke-dom Sunday.
Mrs. James Ellegood of near Ar-lington was a guest in the Tremon
Rickman home Thursday.
Word has been received here of
the illness of Mrs. Virgil Rowland
of Detroit. She is a patient In a
Detroit hospital, but is improving.
Mrs. Katie Cathey spent Mon-
day-es the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cathey.
LAY - AWAY
For Father's Day
Famous brands in • Sport
Shirts •Sport Coats •Acres-
sories
*VISIT OUR GIFT BAR
Cashon-Grisham-Wright
Main Street Fulton
M111=11111111EMIII
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Beauchamp And
Combs To Test
Skill At Milking
Governor Bert Cot •bs has chat-
Tenged Emerson "..soc" Beau
champ, Commissioner of Agricu!
titre, to a milking contest!
The event will take place i•front of the floral clock on th
Capitol lad-n. June 1, at 12:30 1
witfi Attorney General Jolt -
Breckenridge refereeing. Haydn.
Timmons, Lexington, will act i!
master of is retesinies. Winner
the contest ill receive a har
rock maple milk-stool made
Kentucky.
The milking ciinteSt will col.
brat, the opening of June Dair]r, Kentucky.
TWINS
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Enjoy the true
. bourbOn taste
of
Hiram \\Talker's
TEN HIGH!
tas-a HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC.: PEORIA. ILL. • 86 ROOF
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KENTUCKY'S MOST POPULAR
FAMILY OF GASOLINES
Kentuckians have the best reason for making Standard gasolines theirfavorite motor fuels. It is Standard's top performance in all 3 greatStandard gasolines:
ECONOMY CROWN is new, lower-priced gasoline—designed totthe many cars on the road that cannot take advantage of extra anti-knock quality. Supplies all the power such alfs can use, at a saving.
IMPROVED CROWN GASOLINE. Users of regular grade gasolinewill find a new gasoline value in improved Crown Gasoline—now atan all-time high in quality. Moves your car up in performance whuioholding driving costs down.
IMPROVED CROWN EXTRA: The popular premium gasoline
now at an all-time high in anti-knock quality—designed for thosocars requiring the finest in performance characteristics.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
E. J. McCOLLUM, Agent
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaners. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
, Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
AADE FURN. CO.
phone 103 Fulton. Ky.
ror The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "l'ersonalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J Fulton
N1TES an,i '\ DAYS' PHONE
Est 20-11 or 247 .
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton, KY. Phone 408
422 Lake St.
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM: HOW
TO KILL IT IN 3 DAYS,
If not pleased with strong, in-
stant-drying T-4-L. your 48c back
at any drug store. Watch infected
skin slough off. Watch healthy
ilein replace it. Itch and burning
are gone. TODAY at all DRUG
STOnES.
. When It's
Rt,al Estate in Fulton
— see ----
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
?arm Loans
Conventionai .LoansFHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it.
Out with on of our Low-
.-ost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Cantos Ms
Cheek Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 168
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
ELMER HEPLER,
world famous breeder of quarter
horses and owner of the 45,000•abre
X•Triangle Ranch It bog Canyon
In the Guadalupe Mountains, near
Carlsbad, New Mexico jxs
NO BITE!"
90 l'rouf
MELLOW-MASH
Yellowstone L
The Greatest American Whiskey
Kiimmx, STRAIGHT BOURBON, & 100 PROOF BOTTLEO•IN•BOND
DISTILLED & BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE—OWENSBORO, Its
foto
We're Proud Of
„LARAINE FIELDS
Laraine Fields tied with Sally
Roberts, Dresden, for the most
outstanding woman in physical
education it was announced at the
recent Aloha Oe ceremony at The
University of Tennessee, Martin
Branch. Laraine is a 'senior from
Sbuth Fulton.
45 New Markers
To Be Placed
On Slate Hiways
Forty-five new special histori-
cal markers relating to the Civil
War in Kentucky will be in place
this summer, according to W. A.
Wentworth, Frankfort, chairman
(ii. the _Kentucky Historical So-
ciety's Markers Committee.
Emphasis is being placed pn
Civil War Centennial commemora-
tion and of marking deserving his-
torical sites.
In addition to these 'special
markers, made possible by a $15,-
00 grant to the Historical Society
from Governor Combs' Emergency
Fund, the Highway Department is
also stepping up the regular his-
torical markers program. Went-
worth said.
SOIL CONSERVATION
NEWS
Ni.rry Stibblett, Jr.. north of
Cayce, has plowed his contour
strips. He will be ready to plant
corn in-a few days.
Keith F. Myers, State Conserva-
tionist, Soil Conservation Service,
has accepted the invitation of the
Fulton County Soil Conservation
District supervisors to be their
guest on July 27.
Jim Childers constructed 925
feet of ditch on the Roberts andl
Childers farm west of Hickman ,
this week.
Jimmie Wright, one mile north
of Liberty Church, cut 10 acres of
Sericia Lesp(deza for hay. There
are a number, of farms in Fulton
County that have small acreages
of sericia. To make the best hay,
it should be cut when 10 to 14
inches high.
C. Q. McMullin, south of
Brownsville, constructed a pond
for livestock water this week. I
Good water is as important to
livestock production as good pas-
t ure.
Go To Church
NOTICE
THERE IS AN
EPIDEMIC
OF HEAT RASHES, LOST APPETITES
AND ILL TEMPERS BECAUSE OF THE PRESENT
HEAT WAVE; a SURE CURE
IS TO
BEAT THE HEAT WITH A YORK AIR CONDITIONER.
York is the man sized unit that will cool circles around the
boy sized bargain priced Air Conditioners. See the York
Man also for a Mark IV Auto Air Conditioner at
BILL CASHIONS'
IN FULTON AND MARTIN
Jimmy Boyd Now
Adds Master To
His Many Degrees
Jimmy Boyd, formerly of Wingo
and well-known in musical circles
In West Kentucky and Tennessee,
received his Master's Degree at
Texas Christian College in Fort
Worth. Texas, on May 25. Boyd, a
graduate of Wingo High School, is
an honor graduate of Texas Wes-
leyan. He also holds a bachelor
of divinity and a bachelor of
I music degree from the Baptist
Seminary of Fort Worth.
His wife is the former Wilma
Stow of Latham and they are
musicians at Castleberry Baptist
Church. Mrs. Boyd is a graduate
of the University:of Tennessee, an
honor graduate of Texas Wesleyan
and also has a bachelor of sacred
music degree from the Baptist
Seminary. She has taught for sev-
eral years in the Forth Worth
school system.
Mrs. Sammy Haddad, a sister
of Mr. Boyd, is in Forth Worth
for his graduation.
Three Candidates
In City Election
Ouit At Martin
Martin — Three of the seven
prospective aldermanic candidates
in the upcoming city election have
withdrawn and their names will
not beeon the ballot.
Mrs. Wayne Fisher said the
three filing withdrawal notices at
the election commission office
prior to Monday's deadline were
Dessell Wright. Wade Freeman
and C. T. Beard.
Withdrawal of Mr. Beard, Mr.
Freeman, and Mr. Wright leaves
the four incumbent aldermen and
tv/o other candidates still in the
race. The incumbent aldermer who
filed for election are Willard
Rooks, Cliff Weldon, L. E. Puck-
ett, and Fred Wade. They will be
challenged by Joe Fuqua and H.
C. ("Ham") Brundige.
The race for mayor will in-
volve the incumbent, Mayor Jack
Vincent. and Doug Murphy, well-
known Martin businessman.
Although the ballots will list
the aldermen by wards, voting
will be on a city-wide basis in se-
lection of the mayor and alder-
men.
Go To Church
Phone  I
$1.00 CARLOAD $1.00
LARGEST SCREEN
IN THIS AREA
Fri-Sat. - June 1-2
Triple (3) Features
WOMEN-O-RAMA
No. 1
Illiiew~aw"HlweRIMI.11111 010011111W4kAl
They Used A Weapon No
Badman Could...SEX!
. WON COLOR
01.11.111,11114
No. 2
;r4
.111111m.
No. 3
111.. ,,I„1f 4,1.; FRODUCTOI• Peoefiast KIDS(
Sun - Mon. Tue
June 3 - 4 - 5
Susan Hayward
John Gavin
"BACK STREET"
In Color
Wed. Thur June 6-7
'Mysterious Island'
Adventure Beyond
Imagination
In Color
Nearly Half Million
Veterans Get Bonuses
Kentucky Adjutant Gen. Arthur
Y. Lloyd, administrator of the
State's veterans bonus program,
has reported these bonus statistics
for the two-week period May 7-18.
Checks mailed out totaled 1,150,
bringing total bonus claims paid
to 35,510. Claims approved and
sent to Department of Finance for
payment totaled 1,869. Bonus ap-
plications received totaled 259,
making a grand total of 412,856 to
date.
Roger Mans, New York Yankee
baseball player:
"Anyone expecting me to hit 61
home runs again must have rocks
in his head.
Go To Church
Two Workshops
At Murray To
Teach Art Work
Two art workshops for 1962 high
school students will be conducted
on the Murray State College camp-
us this summer.
The first, which will concen-
trate on painting and drawing is
scheduled for July 5-18. The sec-
ond, on three-dimensional design,
will be from July 23-Aug. 3.
The workshops will be co-spon-
sored by Murray State and Mur-
ray College High School. Richard
Jackson, of the MSC art faculty,
will kke the director. Other art
faculty members will teach and
advise at the workshops.
Tuition scholarships will be pro-
vided for those who are accepted
for the workshops. Those who
would like to have application
forms should write to the direc-
tor, Jackson, at the college.
Paducah Man Named
To High Maintenance
George F. Walker, 51. Paducah,
has been named by Highway Com-
missioner Henry Ward to be di-
rector of the Highway Depart-
ment's Division of Equipment
Management.
A veteran Highway Department
employee, Walker has been princi-
pal assistant engineer in charge of
design,. materials and equipment
for the First Highway District
with offices in Paducah. His pro-
motion will place him in charge
of all State highway equipment
with offices at Frankfort.
clif a itiatiER DEGREE of Satisfaction...
. . . .099 VI &SLY WM.
SO. FULTON, TENN.
TURKEY LEGS AND
THIGHS Lb. 29c
SLICE JOWL
BACON 3 Lbs.  $1.00
FRESH HAMBURGER
MEAT 3 Lbs.  $1.00PIGS
LT - EARS - TAILS Lb. 15c
FRYERS U. S. GOV.INSPT.WHOLE LB. 21c
DELICIOUS
FRANKS 12 oz. Pkg. __ 49c
COUNTRY CURE
BACON Lb.  49c
KY. LAKE
CATFISH Lb.  79c
SWIFT PROTEN CHUCK
ROAST Lb.  59c
REELF0OT
HAMS Semi Boneless Lb. 59c
LEG - 0 - LAMB
LEG Lb.   59c
TIIRIVJY CHOICE
ROAST Chuck  Lb. 49c
LEAN BOILING
BEEF Lb.  29c
SWIFT PROTEN
STEAK Round  Lb. 89c
SWIFT PROTEN
STEAK Sirloin Lb. 99c
KES CASE 24WITH $5.00PURCHASE 89c
SHORTENING
SPRY 3 Lb. Can   79c
SOUTHERN GEM
LIMAS 10 - 303 Cans ___ $1.00
PLYMOUTH
COFFEE 2 Lb. Bag  97c
PLYMOUTH
ICE TEA 4 oz. _ _ 33c
KRAFT
VELVEETA 2 Lb. _ 89c
PLYMOUTH PEANUT
BUTTER 24 oz. _ _ _ _ 59c
FLOUR PILLSBURY25 LB. BAG 1 49
GRIFFIN STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES 18 oz. ___ _ 39c
YORKSHIRE CHEESE
SPREAD 2 Lbs.  69c
SACRAMENTO
PEARS 21-2 Can _ _ _ 39c
MIFORD FANCY
CORNANCY  6 - 303 Cans ____ $1.00
CATSUP 6- 14 oz. Bet. ___ $1.00
MORRELL'S
SNACK 3 - 12 oz.   $1.00
CAKES 13 EGGANGEL FOODREG. 59c 39C
DEL MONTE
TUNA 3 Reg.
IIERSHEY ('ANDY
BARS 10 - 5c Bars
OSAGE
PIMENTOS 2 oz.
 
 95c
 
 39c
 
 10c
111-NOTE
TUNA 6 Reg.  $1.00
FAIR WEATHER
SALMON Lb. Can  59c
REELFOOT PURE
LARD 4 Lb.  59cmESTRFS
SPAIGHETTI * SERVES 4• EASY TOPREPARE
STURGgON BAY
CHERRIES 4 - 303  95c
GLUTTEN
BREAD Loaf  49c
CIRCLE K P(YFTED
MEAT 6 Cans 49c
TH
kimiulliAM 1-2 Gal.  59c
Tilire. 
TWIN
Lb. Bag  59c
HOSTESS
HERBERT 1-2 Gal. _ 49c
PIGGLY
WIGGLY
ACRES OF
FREE
PARKING
WHERE SHOP-
PING iS A
PLEASURE!
Open All Day Memorial Day, Open Till 9 P. M. 12 Till 9 Sunday.
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